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A NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE

BY REV. J. R. LAIRD

What me.lu these bells resounding now 
afar “o’er ocean’s wave-beat shore!”

“The old year’s dead! The new year’s 
born I” they say; but carry, further
more,

This greater message to each soul : 
“Eternity la drawing nigh.”

Thus speak these clamoring tongues of 
iron whose music floats thro’ earth

They ring a year's march toward the 
sunset at the close of life’s fair day,

Another year’s march toward that City 
where all burdens down we lay;

Another year's march toward the glories 
in the “haven of the blest;”

Another year’s march toward the man 
sions “where the weary are at rest.”

We may stand on Pisgah’s mountain, if 
we climb from vales below;

Breathe the atmosphere of angels more 
of peace and heaven know;

Far upon the heights of Nebo we may 
see the self life die.

And go forth to holier living as eternity 
draws nigh.

Standing there upon the summit as the 
Old Year flits away,

We may see unfold before us dawn tints 
of the eternal day;

While from mystic future ages, in a 
strain that ne’er shall cease.

Float to us angelic voices, blending in 
the songs of peace.
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Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits !

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

The only Ladies' College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Rkv. W. D Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J, Grant Needham, Lady Principal. 

Write for calendar.

CHADWICK BROTHERS, Standard Drug Store
to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURER»’

18a to 190 King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure* to be of 

High StandardHAMILTON ONT.

U
____________ _________________
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BIRTHS.
At Wei Hul Fu, llonau, China, 

tobev 28th, 19V7, to Rev. and 1 
Thomson, a daughter.

On December 18, 19U7, at 622 Lyon St., 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carruthers, a 
daughter.

On December 23, at 141 St. Helen's Ave., 
to Mr. and Mrs. James T. Urquhart, a 
daughter.

On ltith Decembe 
Snskatchew 
Mercer, a •

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

, on Oc- 
Mrs. A. TORONTO 

Â Residential and Day School for Girls
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Appi.y for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.
ir, 1907, at Moose Jaw, 

an, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
daughter. Dufferin Grammar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

MARRIAGES.
December 24, 1907, by the Rev.

Thomas H. Mitchell, B.D., Flora Mer
ritt to Owen Harvey Falls, both of

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
349 VONBE STREET. TORONTO

tills city.
At the Manse, Cayuga, on Dec. 12th, by 
the Rev. D. Q. MacPhail, Sarah, 

daughter of Wm. Wild, sr.. Esq., North 
Cayuga, to Frederick George Llshman, 
Esq., of the same place.

In Toronto,
O. K. Pat 
Job

TELEPHONE 679

Dec. 18th, 1907, by the Rev. 
asken, Lillian H., daughter of 

to Frederick J. Grant.
We take this space to solicit a certain class 

• >f trade for '* Semi-ready " Tailoring.
Semi-ready, Limited

n Burns,
At the residence of the bride's parents, 

Bloomfield, co. Strong, Ont., on Dec. 
18, Laura Evelyn, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dolge, to D 

Currie Johnston, Sundridge, Ont. 
V. G. W. Thom officiating.
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DEATHS.

&rrrt Baltimore, Md., on Dec. 22, 1907,
Mary Bayne, beloved wife of the Rev. 
Dr. McTavlsh, M.A., D.Sc., pastor of 
Central Presbyterian Church, Toronto, 
and daughter of the late Rev. Dr. 
Bayne, of Plctou, N.S,

at Ottawa, on Dec. 20, W7. 
Findlay Kane, aged 39 years. 

December 18th, Ellen, 
of William King, In her

!Üï f»

Suddenly,
Thomas

In Port Hope, 
beloved wife 
89th year.

In Carleton Place,
1907, in his 81st 
mond, late of Ramsay, a native of 
Perthshire, Scotland.

At Bathurst,
Carey, wife 
nett, aged

1^

on December 23rd, 
year, Daniel Drum-

c. 18th, 1907. 
late Edward

Marla

I SAt Grand View, Man., Dec. 13th, James 
ampbell, formerly of Drummond, In

his
At Stewarttown, on 

Campbell, aged 75
At Kingston. Ont., on Dec. 18.

Margaret Gibson, In the 90t 
her age.

On December 23rd, 1907, at Newmarket, 
J. A. Bastedo, postmaster, In his 67th

At Bluevale, on Tuesday, 10th 
W. H. Stewart, father of Prl n. Stewart, Acton, aged 88

In Whitby, Dec. 10, Agnes Baird, relict 
of the late James Mitchell, In her 77th

On Tuesd 
239 Bain

art, sister of the 
Ington, aged 85

Dec. 4th, Dougald 
years.

.
1907, Mies

Si

wr:
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m
ay, December 24th, 1907, at 
Avenue, Toronto, Annie Stew- 

late Mrs. Helen Hunt-

I ,, ____ v_POCKET S.S.COMMENTARY
FOR 1908. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lennon* and Teat for the whole 

TnwTt i iir. with rtgbt-to-the-pohit practical 
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations. 

J Small In Size but Large In Suggestion and 
Fact. Dally Bible Rending* for 1908, also 
Toi Mes of Younq People '• Society .Motto, 
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 26c. Morocco 86c, 
Interleaved for Notes 50c, postpaid.
-mins Taken. Agents Wanted. Address 

GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg,Chicago

sur

9 You cannot buy a ready-made suit in the " Semi-retdy " Store. 
Every suit is fitted and finished to your individual type.

fl You can try it on, see how the color and pattern .«uita 
figure and your style — something you can never tell from the cloth 
in the weh.

^ We want the trade of the man who has been putting up with 
ordinary Custom tailoring—for we have something better to ofFe 
and for less

your

W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 

43 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Viiitiho Cards Promptly Printed

money.
7 Suits finished and delivered 2 hours after trying-on.
* Prom |18 to $» for the Businers, Sack or Classical English Walking Suita. 
V Frock Coats, |20 and |2$, silk-faced and silk-lined.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
Semi-ready TailoringSTATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 8parki St., 18 4 20 Elgin St.
BEAM ENT & JOHNSON,
iis Sparks Street, Ottawa

'
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Canadian Churchman: Disguised aa it 
might be under specious forms or high 
sounding phrases, the vital principle of 
all the ancient civilisations, including 
the Roman, could be expressed in the 
formula, "Might is right." With the 
coming of Christ was sown the seed of 
a silent revolution, that was, or rather 
is, destined to transform the world. As 
yet it is. we know only too well, far 
from complete but the groat fact is 
that it has begun, and that humanity 
has started towards a new goal, and is 
travelling a road that will not bring it 
back to its original starting point, but 
which will carry it forever onward and 
upward. All history worthy of the name 
begins with the Babe of Bethlehem. 
All the rivers of human destiny have 
changed their course, 
crossed the Créât Divide. He Is on the 
"home stretch."

Within eight yean, 1000 Roman Oath 
ollc priests in France have left their % 
Church and ministry because of unbe
lief in the teachings of that Church. 
The.se have not all become Proteetants, 
but still they will be a factor in the re 
generation and disintegration of the 
Church of Rome.

NOTE AND COMMENT
It is said that Mrs. L. C. Van Hook, 

working under the auspices of the 
Hoard of Foreign Missions of the Am 
erican Presbyterian Church, is the first 
woman from the outside world to peuo 
(rate the fastnesses of the mountains 
of Persia. She had most pleasant ex 
periences and found the women ready 
to learn all she had to teach them.

The idea is prevalent that the red 
is doomed to disappear from the

earth at no distant day. But the census 
American tables give no such indication. 
The first official count was taken about 
seventy years ago, and gave the number 

In 1880 the figures had risen
Ai a public meeting in Boston je 

oetuily Booker T. Washington said that
"the South is being swept by a temper as 253,481. .
anoe wave that will wipe whiskey out lo 256,127, in 1900 to 272,073, and now, by 
of exery one of the States down there actual count, the reservations are found 
except Louisiana and Texas inside of contain 284,000. 
two years. The Southern communities 
have found out that liquor damns a 1° Palestine, or land peculiarly under 
man economically, morally and physi the curse of Turkish domination, all 
oally," continued Mr. Washington, "snd {»*}'« Preaching of tile tioepel » for- 
th.y have decided that the open ba, b'dden ; even ml«tendance i.tan ordinary 
inuat go. Blank and white people alike J t™
are uniting in Umgreat reform move- „Uch „iethod„
ment, which has come to stay. doeed yet in the medical mieeione

throughout the land, both in the out- 
On a recent November Saturday even waiting-room, and in the hoe

in-„ in the old Dorset town of Poole. Thai W!ird"' thera 0,6 mnet d,rect' 
Kngland, a careful enumeration was 
made of the number of persons enter 
iug the forty seven public-houses of the 
town between the hours of eight and 
eleven o’clock. The result showed a

Mankind has

:

1 There are numerous explanations of 
the prevailing financial depression. The 
sum of It all seems to he. says the 
Central Presbyterian, that there Is a de 
plorahle lack of down-right, thorough 
going honesty, among those who are 
prominent in finance and have power 
to control financial conditions. We have 
no theory to offer as to the cause, but 
we believe there is a remedy for such 
conditions and a preventive of their re 
currence. Let men of wealth consecrate 
a liberal portion of their capital to the 
spread of the gospel instead of invest 
ing their surplus income in speculative 
venturee and other enterprises which 
simply Intensify greed and minister to 

, ... insatiable covetousness. Let them by
Whatever these may have to do with ijberAl gift, as well as by high standards
the unrest, he said, they only explain ^ Christian conduct, leaven society with
a tithe of it. Underneath all these is th„ gogpel o1 honesty, truth, fatth In
the question of religion. The ancient Qod> reverence for His authority and
Brahmanic supremacy is disappearing maWy, repentance for sin, end glad
before the advance of Christian eivillz surrender to the holy Redeemer of gull 
atjon, the Christian doctrine of the. ty men< ^ the time will speedily come

"The Lord Almighty is in Korea as equal rights of all men, the impartial when high standards of business n
he has not been anywhere upon the face love of Ood for all, and the awakening tegrity will prevail, and just penAMen
of the earth since the Day of Pente of the masses to the thought that they will restrain the despoilers of their tel- 
cost." 60 said Mr. William T. Ellis are men and not serfs. The excite
in one of his recent addresses. And ment one reads of is confined to a few
Mr. Ellis knows. He has but lately re- of the higher castes, and is a last de
turned to the United fltates from a tour spairing effort to retain their old-es
of foreign mission fields which ooeu tablished privileges which they see to 
pied a full year. He wee in all parte 1» slipping from their grasp through 
of the—Orient. He investigated condi the spread of Western enlightenment.
Ilona and missionary methods with all 
of the acumen of a trained newspaper 
man. He saw China and India and Ja 
pan and other countries. He also saw 
Korea. He has returned to his native

the mnet open and the mnet free pro
clamation of the love of Christ, both 
to Moslem and .Tew.

Rev. E. Thompson, of Mysore, India, 
total of 5,332, composed of 3,402 men. Tw«ltlV delivered an interesting lecture

ssjstm?zstslatientL sw?
tailed 3,376, thus disclosing the alarm desire to emulate the dee^s of Japan, 
ing fact that there were nearly 2,000 or a dlslike to twar,ng a fore,gn yoke' 
more people In the public houses on 
the Saturday night than were found 
in the whole of the churches, chap 
els and mission halls on the evening 
of the Lord's Day.

1 iw men.

The Christian Intelligencer calls at 
tention to a decision recently given by 
Justice O’Gorman of New York, bear 
ing on the sanctity of the Babbatli, 
which puts a ban on Sunday theatn 
cals produced under the guise of see 
red concerts." Our contemporary says 
the decision is gratifying to allwho 

regard for the sanctity <*f 
Justice O'Gorman's

Here is a paragraph which we find in 
the United Presbyterian which will 
doubtless prove of Interest to people In 
Canada: "Mrs. Agnes L. C. French. have proper

land convinced that Korea offers the wjfe 0f h€V. j0hn Louis French, died the Lord’s Day. .
greatest missionary opportunity of the jn Washington, U. 8., on November 3, decision is a confirmation oi ime i
age and that ita need of reinforcements jn the sixty fourth year of her ag%. She of ex Justice Lawrence, wn i
is so urgent that delay would he dis was bom in Georgeville, Quebec, Can pointed referee to take testimony *
a»trous. ada, October 17, 1844, and was minted 8Uit brought to revoke ur. nmmm

on October 17, 1871, to Rev. John Louis st€jn’s license on the ground Idas m
French. They have made tileir home had violated the law in Sunday

. , , . , in Washington, D. C„ since that time. forminces at the Victoria. The action
are being rigorously enforced through Mrs prench wa„ the daughter of Leon brought about through the efforts
out the provinces. Tang Shao-yi, gover u Iiauna €hannel and Haniet Evelyn f and individuals opposed to
nor-elect of Mukden Province, has been Qoodrjch| and came from a long line of flundav entertainments. The referee de
the leading spirit in the crusade at distinguished ancestry, prominent in the ... (hlt 0f twenty acts mentioned.
Pekin. He told a foreigner, who fear oivil and military affairs of the New werft ,n vloiation of the law. Jtw-
ed his departure would weaken the England and New Amsterdam colonies 0‘Gorman. however, decided that
movement, that the movement was too f,om their foundation. Mrs. French , the qame class, and that any
deep rooted, crystalizing the sentiment traced her distinguished ancestry still *' . .. wafl sufficient to warrant
of the best people in the nation against further to the mother countries and the .evocation of the license. "The law
opium, and the sentiment was gaining early ages. In these lines of direct Jne „ ,. justice, "and there
force. Morphia is the greatest diffi ascent are found the earlier Dukes of 3 excuse for laxity in Its oh-
onltv. Japan and Germany have atill Gloucester and Earle of Chester, with can enforcement. All perform
to give their assent to the enforcement their allied families; the Norman line ®*rv theatres or other places of
of the prohibition of the importation of the Kings of England; the Tudor ances . and entertainment
of morphia except for medical purpos Kings of Wales; the Oariovingian and pu ^ prohibited by statute."
es. Japan is the largest importer of Merovingian dynasties of France, n , , stringency of our Cana
hypodermic needles and other appli eluding Charlemagne and :Pep!In Rebbath law the decision quoted
.»». fo, the «» of morphia. Ton, of aUl. the founder of the Cl.rlo ng « d!*\ Z sight of hy
morphia am smuggled into China, while dynast, ; the Kingsof Italy, including "hotjto thl, country
the on,tom, mtam, only .ho. ounces. Bemngariu, the Omet. friends of the =.

The Chinese anti-opium regulations

_________________________________ _
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

“WOMAN'S WORK IN THE 
CHURCH.”

(E) By Missionary Societies. Every 
women should be interested in missions ; 
our Saviour was a missionary who left 
His home on high and gave His life 
a ransom for many. He commanded 
mat the Gospel be preached to all the 
world and. as His followers, we should 
be glad to help in the work' The study 
°t it will greatly increase the interest, 
and prayers and gifts will be more free 
ly and gladly offered.

And how glorioue a work 
It ie Chriet'e own work in 

"He liveth to make intercee

or strong, 
it to.
Heaven, 
eion for ue."

It was a characteristic work both of 
our Lord and of Hie aepnetiee when 
on earth and it wa* placed find

By Mrs. George B*.pg, Austin, Texas
Woman's sphere has for so long been 

restricted to the sheltered, precincts of 
home, that some have grasped ;he 
taken idea that there only she should 
let her light shine, and leave the ou'«'de 
work and gatherings to the men; but it 

ideal that the Saviour did not have

amongst
the duties laid upon Timothy for hie 
own pastoral inculcation and exercice. 
Paul wrote “I exhort therefore that 
tiret of all supplication*, prayers, inter 
ceeeione and giving of thank* lie made 
for all men. etc., for tlito to good and 
acceptable in the eight of Ond 
Saviour"

Visiting people in their homes and 
with them to another way iq 

which we inqg work. A private inti
mate conversation may sometimes ef 
feet what public preaching has failed to

to

that thought in mind when He gave H'« 
first message of the new life •*? women to 
spread abroif. In iho history of the 
early ChrsM.i Church, as we have it 

test* ut, the 
mention f ibiut f- ' 
act ive .«ut, lies ides 
are not nentioned, as the woman at ‘he 
well in Safnaria; the penitent adorer in 
Simon's ipvi i : the waili'iy women on 
their way to Calvary; the praying wom
en in the upper chamber et •.. n.d »he 
kind renie «it-runce and salutations sent 
to them by Paul in liis letters show ns 
how much their services were apprécia 
ted. When we remember what the Lord 
Jssus has dupe for woman, our hearts 
should burn with a desire to repay, for 
we certainly owe him a debt that can 
not be calculated.

With all these ways of service pointed 
out, none can fold lier hands and say 
"There ie nothing for tne to do." The 
Master needs ua all and in love we 
should yield ourselves to Him. 
knows what each one can do and He 
expects our best—no more, no lees. Let 
us pray, not that our work may be 
easy, hut that we may have strength 
to do it and a willing mind—willing to 
be willing to win souls for Christ 

It is said that Napoleon, after one 
of his great victories, had medals made 
with an account of the battle on one 
side, and on the other the words 'T 
was there." He gave one to each of his 
soldiers and, after he was dead, they 
would bring out their medals and show 
them to their friends, 
proud of them and of the fact that they 
had been there in the thickest of the 
fight.

in the new
women

hen whose themes
JZ lie'talking

i y

We are ofte:, much too backward and 
eh y when work of thto kind to requir
ed. It to true there to a certain ehy- 

and reserve necessarily connected 
with all deep feeling, indeed we can 
not think that good to done in any in
stance when we overstep the modesty 
of nature, but there to a cowardly 
avoidance of thto duty that deeervee to 
be condemned. A word of kindly in- 
tereet. an offer of chrtotian sympathy, 
and an invitation to our church and 
homes will be only a email act, but 
may work wonders, 
sympathy, and that the church

They were

His birth marked a turning point in 
woman's history. Before that event, as 
in the heathen countries to this day, she 
was the victim of man's caprice, cruel 
ty, lust, scorn and tyranny. Even the 
Hebrews who had been taught from the 
beginning to reverence woman, regarded 
her as man's handmaid, rather than his 
equal; in. fact, a Jewish morning prayer 
prescribes that a man shall bless God 
for three things; namely; that he was not 
born a gentile, a slave, or a woman. 
When God sent forth His son to be 
born of woman, then was she raised to 
the position of equality she held in 
Paradise. Henceforth there was to be 
neither Jew nor Greek, neither bond nor 
free, neither male nor female, for all are 

in Christ Jesus."
It has been so ever since; wherever 

Jesus Christ 
woman has been most honored; we owe 
it all to the Son of Mary and our love 
for Him should inspire us to a life of 
useful and faithful service.

The earnest aspiration 
us should l>e "Lord, what wilt Thou 
have me to dot" and "What shall I ren 
der unto the Lord for all His benefits to 
met"

This feeling of gratitude is sometimes 
ied by practical results

All rank* need There Is a great warfare going on to 
iIhv between Christ and Satan, between 
light and darkness, between the king 
dom of God and the kingdom of this 
world; let us each one have a hand in 
it. so that after the last battle Is fought, 
and the last victory is won, 
meet, in the home of glorv and say to 
one another "T was there." Let 
member also that if we are not. helping, 
we are hindering.
"He that is not for Me h against Me. 
hd that, gathereth not with Me, scat 
terefh abroad."

may
have full power, all rank» should fur 
ntoh workers.

If eVery church member were a work
er, the effect would he wonderful. There 
is true pleasure in working for Christ 
and profit besides. Would we not have 
thought it a great nrlvllege to minister 
to the Son of Man had we lived in his 
davf And he hAs said "In a' much as 
ve did It unto one of the 1ea«t of theso. 
mv brethren, ve did it unto me."

The responsibility of the church is to 
light the world. Our work as member* 
Is to instruct the imorsnt. to warn the 
careless. to direct the anxious, to en
courage the timid, to revive the faint, 
to offer consolation to the bereaved and 
to nrav often to the rood Father for the 
Messin» and the power of His snirit 
unnn His workers for it k His influence 
alone that oan give efficacy to Christian

The Saviour said

However unwilling 
snvone mav be to hein, there is snrelv 
uoup who desires to hinder, and if we 
must he on either side, lethas been best known. us nrepsre 
ourselves for work and get In line on 
the winning side. I was very much Im- 
nressed bv a short noem written hv 
Fll" Wheeler Wilcox in which she d< 
vides the neople into those who lift 
and those who leant

of each one of

"Where’er you go you will And the 
world's masses

Are always divided in Just these two 
classes:

And. oddly enough, yon will find, too,

There is only one lifter to twenty who

In what class are youf Are you easing 
the load

°rnadt ,HX,d,lif,ere' who ,ofl down fhe

Or are you a leaner, who lets others 
hear

Your portion of labor and worry and 
caret"

This Is the work that woman Tan do 
personally whenever she oan And time 
or opportunity. Irai there are other wavs 
hv which she can be a great help to 
the church and pastor.

IA> Bv being s regular and earnest at
tendant at Church services. Tt h cer- 
tsinlv an Inspiration to a minister to 
“find In the pulp<t and see before h’m 
*he fimIMw faee< of those whom he 
knows are his friends and helpers and 
.ire there to receive a benefit and not 
to criticise.

IB) By teaching in the Sabbath school. 
Every woman fe not fitted for this work 
and many are not able to take it up. 
but it is a grand and important work 
for the Master.

(O Bv prayer services. Even two or 
three gathered together in Christ's name 
have been promised a ble-sing and ans- 
wer to prayers. Speaking from personal 
experience. I will say that the unity 
and love formed among tho«e who meet
X*ncv#r f° Pr8y 18 * r>m°f of 1t* effi

ID) By social organisations, 
and influence of the church can be 
u'XZ -id th« PA.W, labor
Wtonod by .yalmiaifc work In Ira wing 

the people together and watching for 
strangers to bring them in.

unacconipan 
through a sense of inability (real or 
prwumed) to ascertain some available 
channel of doing good ; and the believer 
is often too apt on the one hand to wait 
for opportunities, and on the other to 
entertain discouragement on the ground 
of imaginary powerleesness.

While it ie true that we of our 
eelvee can do nothing and that it ie 
Ood who worketh in ue to will and to 
do of Hie good pleaeure, it ie aleo cer 
tain that He valla everyone of ue, how 
ever feeble and humble to enter into 
the vineyard and take up work of eoine 

And while spec- 
ial eervicee are from time to time indi
cated to and laid upon particular to
il i.Jduale. there are eoine modes of 
fuln

"In what amusement* may one In
dulge, and how far may one go ip these 
nastimesf" are questions often asked 
by young people. Dr. Campbell Morgan 
has given a comprehensive and satis
factory answer in these words: "Mfhat 
form of amusement must you give up
if you beqome a Christian f No_____
ment that in recreation. That must 
he your philosophy of amusement—Re
creation. Anything that destroys you, 
spirit, mind or body, of course you 
must give up because Jesus is set upon 
making you perfect and beautiful, and 
he will not tolerate a retention of any
thing that stultifies you physically, or 
dulls you mentally, or blights you 

spiritually."

kind for the Mester.

that are always open to all.
Foremost among these ie Interceeeory 

Prayer. This is a duty and privilege 
ever practical to the poorest or most 
illiterate equally with the most gifted. 
We may have neither silver nor gold 
to offer, neither eloquence nor learning 
to make uee of. but thie ie one service 
of the ni«Meet and most hleesed nature 
always within the reach of every Chris
tian. old or young, rich or poor, weak

The life

_
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ERRENOUS REASONING.BACKWARD OR FORWARD. guide book for that which ia paused, 

but for that which ia before. It ia not 
for what ia behind that we should study 
the Bible, but for that which ie to come. 
Paul, looking forward, sings, "Hence 
forth there ia laid up for me a crown.” 
Aforetime we were foolish, disobedient, 
deceived ; but since our Saviour hath 
saved us, we look forward in the assur 
ance of eternal life. And as Clod's ft rat 
assurance to man was a Saviour to 
whom he was to look forward to, so His 
last word of revelation is, that we should 
look forward to His coming again.

Ü1STBR PAT.

"Speak unto the children of Israel 
they go forward.”

These are days of looking backward. 
One says "Look to Wesley,” and an
other, "Back to Calvin, or Luther, or 
Knox, or Cranmer.” some back to the 
"Fathers, the Primitive Church,” and 
others some still further, “Back to Pen 
tecost, to Calvary, or to Christ.” Is 
this a proper attitude for the jieople 
of Godf I trow not. It seems to me 
that whenever they have looked back
ward the people of God have fallen into 

, sin, or discouragement. The Captain of 
our salvation is, and always has been, 
ahead of His people. When Adam and 
Eve fell God pointed them not back 
to the happiness they lost, but forward 
to the Redeemer. When she flood was 
past, and the earth desolate, and left 
with only eight inhabitants, Noah's at
tention was directed away from the for
mer glory, forward to an everlasting, 
but when men began to multiply upon 
the earth they looked backward and 
saw, not the everlasting covenant of 
mercy, but the flood of judgment be 
hind it, and they set themselves to the 
fruitless task of preventing a like cal
amity, thereby bringing upon them 
selves exactly what they dreaded—the 
Lord did scatter them abroad upon the 
face of the earth. Abram never looked

(By C. W. We erlen
that

h à a very oom.-n m thing for a 
large number o( people to argue that 
the great misfortunes which afflict ter 
tain ones are indications that they are 
expressing judgments up -u them for 
some kind o# evil doing. Ins reason 
era feel sure that such as the case if
they know of eome wroug deed which 
the afflicted one has lone, and partic
ularly eo i-f they themselves have un 
pleasant feelings towards that person. 
In case that a very unfortunate per 
son is not known to have done any 
injustice to another one, it is argued by 
s me people that in some secret way 
he muet have doue a particularly sinful 
deed, and therefore tliat he is now tye 
ing divinely punished for it. This is 
doubtless true in many instances, but 
it is wrong to make a general applies 
tion of the argument. The very best 
class of people are frequently the sub 
jects of dire misfortune. They meet 
with large financial losses. Much 
sickness, suffering 
them. It would be 
ous to argue that they were being pun 
ished for some secret sins which they 
had committed. We should remember 
that God often disciplines his i>eople 
by trials and great sufferings 
purposes than chastisement.

MORE YOUNG ELDERS.
A wide aw-ake elder, now advanced 

in years, yet, young in spirit, and conae 
crated and progressive, remarked to us 
recently that one of the needs of our 
churches is more elders from the young
er class of workers. He said that most 
of our elders were old men. We told 
him there was a great advantage in hav
ing men of the wisdom born of exper 
ience to direct the energies of the 
church. He admitted the force of this 
view. But he said that the age is reach 
ed by and by in all of us when con
servatism displaced enterprise. Every
body however old or young, are prone 
to run work into rut a, but this is more 
true of those who carry the weight of 
many years. Let well enough alone be 
comes then a fixed policy. Changes are 
naturally 
advantaf
tried are retained, 
and now and then impossible for them, 
to handle innovations however more ex 
cellent they may be. Step by step thev 
get out of touch with the buoyant aiyl 
enterprising spirit of the younger ele 
ment, which might be harnessed with 
all of its boldness of endeavor and pro 
gressivenass. with unspeakable advantage 
to the activity and gr >wth of the church. 
There is force in the contention of this 
esteemed brother. It should furnish 
food for thought by sessions. They may 
well consider, we think, the wisdom of 
looking out other elders from among 
the younger men to be their colleaguee. 
Then there will come to the church the 
dash and enterprise of the younger men 
guided by the soberer judgment of the 
older men on the session. If it is said, 
as it will be in some cases no doubt, 
we cannot put our hands on fit young 
men for the high office, it may wall be 
recalled that this was a sarloua ques 
tion when they were put in office.—Pres
byterian Standard.

I

and sorrow vieil 
altogether errune

for other

them in charac 
By euch 

r greater nee

means to develop 
ter. power and eflédency. 

>ceeeee He fits them for
resisted. Despite the proved 

es of new methods the old and 
It Is not so easy,

pn 
fulness.

In many cases God makes some Chris 
turns examples to others in respect to 
patience in tribulation, joy amid sorrow, 
submieeiveness to Hie will during the 
stress of anguish. You know that those 
philosophers who visited Job while he 
was terribly suffering, declared that he 
must surely have done some wicked 
deeds, else he would not be thus afflic

back to Haren after he went to Canaan, 
but fixed the eye of his faith forward 
upon the promised blessing. When Ja
cob left Padenaram he set up a pillar 
in the mountain as a witness that he 
would not again turn backward from the 
promised land, for diie former looking 
backward had begun in sin and ended 
lu trouble. The children of Israel look 
ed backward from the Red Sea and be 
held the Egyptians marching after 
them ; but soon turned their eyes in the 
other direction by the command "go 
forward." At Sinai they withdrew their 
eyes from the mount where God was, 
and looking backward saw the gode of 
Egypt, and desired one like unto them. 
Repeatedly during the forty years in 
the wilderness they looked backward 
and always to fall into the sin of desir 
ing that which God had forbidden. All 
through the Old Testament we find God

ted.
Thej were in great error, 

not punishing Job for any wrong doing. 
He was making of Job a marked exam
ple for all a 
of steadfast

God was

igra to come—an example 
faith in God, of complete 

truet in Him, of loyalty to great prin
ciples, even during most extreme trials 
ond sorrows, losses and pains. The 
premises which those men laid down 
were decidedly wrong, and this is why 
their reasoning was so faulty. I^t us 
avoid making the same mistake.

The United Presbyterian vigorously 
scores President Roosevelt for h1 action 
in having the motto, "In G< We 
Trust," stuck on the new silver coinage 
which ie now being made under an act 
of congress. Our contemporary sa 
"This motto was the 
nation's trust in God 
and critical 
"our eons an 
trenches of the eouth and the skies 
hung darkly over us; when hearts 
trembling with fea 
being desolated, 
nation fell on its knees before God and 
plead with him for victo 
that reverent motto on 
coin. Wherever our specie ci real?.Led it 
bore to friend and foe alike the fadtJi 
of a mighty people that, while ithey 
were pouring out their heart’s blood in 
the cause of civil liberty, they were also 
trusting in the God of battles to give 
them the victory. That motto has re 
mained from that day to this as an 
expreeion of a genuine trust in God." 
After ridiculing the President’s defence 
of hie action that, pape 
justify the striking of 
and Sabbath laws from the statute 
books of every state from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Because a good law ie 
treated with disrespect by law breakers 
is no argument for its repeal. The prin
ciple advanced would justify the ah 
at ion of the ten commandments."

W^tm hitter College, Cambridge, Is 
establishing, "a record" for the proper 
1 ion of its men who offer themselves for 
the Foreign Mission field. Already one 
fourth of the Church's mission staff are 
students (and these perhaps the moat 
scholarly) who have pas 
balls. Another has just 
the number in the 
l>ert Edward Davies, 
young Welshman, 
who was ordained 
London North on Wednesday evening 
of last week. The ordination service 
was fittingly held within St. Columba's 
church. Cambridge, and under the mod 
eratnrship of the Rev. Professor Skin 
ner, D.l). Fifteen ministers and elders, 
including five professors, the Modéra 
tor of Synod (Rev. .1. G. Train», and the 
Acting Principal of the College (Rev. 
Dr. Monro Gibson), took part in the 
priMwedings. There was a good congre 
gation, including all the students and 
officials of Westminster College.

Jhereeeion ofexp
in

pointing forward and his people falling 
into sin by looking backward. After 
the resurrection of the Saviour, the de 
ci pies looked back without eiu liecause 
they promptly obeyed the injunction to 

to seek the living among the 
Henceforth they looked away

a most trying 
period of its history, when 

d brothers were dying in the
sed through its 
been added to 

person of Mr. A1 
B.A., a cultured 

a student volunteer, 
by the Presbytery of

and homes were 
was then that the

no more

from the place where Jesus had died, 
away from the tomb in which they had 
laid Him, forward to the risen Christ ; 
and where Adam, Job, Abraham, Moses, 
David and the apostles saw the Saviour 
pass, still to be found ever before His 
l*eople.

But some may say, are we not to 
look hack over the Bible story. Yes, 
verily. All that men moved by the 
Holy Spirit have written is for our 
learning that, the man of God may be 
complete and furnished completely. 
Tiie Bible is not merely history—it is 
the Christian guide book, 
have passed over this life’s pathways 
have there marked down the true way 
we are to walk, and pointed out the 
pitfalls and bypaths to be avoided, 
where the soul may find rest, and where 
if it wander it will

H'

ry and placed 
the nation’<>

r says, "it would 
temperance lawsThose who

There are in attendance at Queen’s, 
200 students from foreign lands

and from distant points in Canada. As 
they remained in Kingston during the 
vacation, they arranged to dine together 
in genuine Christmas style on Christ
mas Day.

get wounding and 
We do not, however, need a

rog

-
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

The Quiet Hour
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

B • Rev. James Ross, D.D., Loudon.

WORD—The Greek philosophers, try 
ing to state God's relation to the world, 
conceived the divine thought proceed 
ing from His mind In the form of a word 
producing all created things In the 
order of the divine reason. Philo of 
Alexandria, who lived at the beginning 
of the first century A.D., tried to sho* 
that the Old Testament scriptures were 
in harmony with the highest conclu
sions of Greek tl.jught, and appealed 
to such passages as Gen., ch. 1; Ps. 
33 6; 107:20; 147; 15-18 l 148:8, which 
speak of the word as something differ 
ent from Gc^ Himself, as meaning, not 
only the agency employed in creation, 
but the total manifestation of the di 
vine powers and ideas in the universe.

As it was the term by which the most 
reverent thought of the time was try 
ing to express the way in which man 

know God, John employs it of 
Christ, who is a personal embodiment 
of God's thought concerning the world 
and man. and man's redemption from 
sin. Tlie Word is the medium through 
whom God always manifested Himself 
in the creation and maintenance of the 
world. He has now become the imme 
diate expression and vehicle of God's 
mind and will, and this is expressed in 
terms which assert His essential deity. 
His eternal personality, and His true 
humanity after the incarnation.

it was necessary to become a laborer 
and work alongside of them, and Dober 
offered to sell himself as a slave, if re 
quired, and eo become one with them. 
After laboring on the island for some 
years, he became tutor to the governor’s 
son, but this interfered with his mis
sionary work amongst the negroes, anil 
so he went to live amongst them in 
great poverty in a small village. Thus 
by sharing their life of hardship and 
suffering, he convinced the slaves that 
he was sincere in his professed wish to 
heln them. The incarnation has eon 
vinced men of God's love for them.

THE WORD MADE FLESH*

By Rev. P. M. MacDonald, M.A., To

In Him was life, v. 4. A man of 
Smyrna met a Turk who know the 
Christian Bible very well. He had read 
it closely for years, and had more than 
once nearly got into trouble for hia at 
tachment to it. On one occasion lie 
was called before the Mohammedan 
courts, charged with having Christian 
books. Before judgment was pronounc
ed on him, he obtained permission to 
speak. "1 am travelling," said he. "I
come to a place where the road branches BDiVCB
off in two ways. One is dead, the other A PRAYER.irir£ •> M «*.. «...«n-y «.
judges. "Well," said the Turk, "why bow before Thee on the hre. h 
require me to go to Mohammed who year. We look backward^
rZd Then 1 can go to Christ who cord we have made in the y- gone
s alfveY’ "Go go about your busi- by. We look forward wondering whb

18 al,Ve? the words with "which he the, the path that ?ssos beyond he
present out of our sight may lean, vu? 
confess our sins. We pray Thee for 
Christ's sake blot out all our transgres 
sions and remember them no more. We 

Thee for Christ's sake keep us as 
we go on into the unseen figure from 
temptations beyond our powef to bear. 
We pray Thee for Christ's sake give
us strength surpassing that with wh-ch 
temptation will assail us. Help us, O 
Lord, our God. to glorify Thee m 
the new year. We long to J*
more like Jesus. We long to l>e 
closer drawn to Thee. Prepare us 
for what the year will bring, and may 

in calm confidence that the 
is one Thy

i

ness!" were
was sent away.

There was a man sent from God, v. 6. 
In Nova Scotia, on the shores of the 
head waters of the Bay of Fundy, are 
the dykes that were built by the Acs 
dians long years ago. There earth-made 
walla keep back the hungry waters of 
the great tides, and protect human life 
and tlie cattle and property that men 
kee* on the wide stretches of meadow 
land. .One dark night, a belated travel 
1er was walking home along a dyke path 
not often used, when he heard the sound 

water. He knew there wasof running
danger in the sound, for the tide was 
high. He soon found where the leak 
was. and temporarily repaired it as well 
as he could. Then he went and roused 
tlie people who were in danger, and they 
secured themselves from the threatened 
disaster, and thanked God that He had 
sent the man by that way that night.
We arc all sent from God to warn, to 
help, to do good to, our fellow meu 
who are in danger of diatreas.

He..was sent to bear witnees of that 
Idght, v. 8. The lamplighter goes about 
the street at nightfall as a witness to 
the existence of light. When the dark 
drops around us, these little bits of light 
tell mi the darkness is not all there is;
there ia light also. In the dark world submit to Christ! He ready stands 
of sin, we are sent to bear witness of yyjth outstretched arms and loving 
the Light of life. Our lives may w hands;
bright witnesses for Christ. If God Tm He contrôla the heart, the will,
has kindled the torch of your life, do Nq llfe can its great end fulfil;
not try to hide it, but light some other’.! 8ubmjt and own Christ's sovereign sway, 
torch. Be an illuminator of men. Then He guide life's destiny.

As many as received Him, to them 
gave He power, v 12. Mrs. Browning Commit to Chnst thyself, thy all,
asks the question, "What is the best Then all is right whatever befall;
thing in the world?" and answers it. Trust In HU sacrifies!I blood. 
‘Something out of the world, I think.' So shall thy *.ie be hid with God;
'11m best we have was given to us and Commit thy ww/« into His hands,
should be gratefully received. What Yield whatsoe'er HU grace demands, 
is best in our life was not eelf-cauaed, 
nor thrust upon us, but offered to us 
and accepted by us. A river may flow 
past us, and yet we may thirst ; we may 
be surrounded with food, and yet we 

hunger. Personal appropriation is 
Eternal life is the gift of

GOING ON FOREVER.each day
pathway over which we go 
hands have made for us to walk upon 
Hear us, and answer us in mercy, we 
beseech Thee, oh Lord, our Owl. Amen.

This life's choice is not for this life 
only; it is for the next world as well. 
Whatever our future condition may be. 
we know that it is to be a continuance 

• of that which we have chosen here. But 
that which we h...e chosen will be deep 
ened and intensified in the world be 

nd. Paul hints at this when he speaks 
Christ's representatives, as being a 

"savor of Christ" both to.the lost and 
to the saved; "to the one a savor from 
death unto death; to the other a savor 
from life unto life." We are dead now 
without Christ; but the death beyond 
the grave will l»e a deeper death. We 
are living eternally now and here if our 
life is in Christ; but the surprises and 
joys of the life in Him on the other 
side of the grave will be richer than 
the best that we can know here. The 
torture of our sin chosen momenta, and 
the joy of our Christ-surrendered 
ments, are both earnests of their eter 
nai continuance, the one a warning, the 
other an invitation. Why should we 
ever choose wrongly?—Sunday School

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

By Geo. W. Armstrong, London.

Admit the Chriat! behold. He knocks, 
Remove the bolts, the bars, *he locks, 
Unseal the heart with bold response. 
Make no delay, but act at once;
For He will come and dwell within, 
Open the door and let Him in.

yo
of

WALKING WITH CHRIST.

If we are to walk with God, we must 
•nowhere that Christ willTransmit the Christ by word and deed. 

He is, in truth, the world's great need ; 
Obey His word, Ilis great command.— 
The gospel preach in every land;
Till all admit, submit, commit.
And bow with reverence at His feet.

how many venture beyond the ter 
ritory in which they ought to walk, and 
they wonder why they have not the en 
joyment of religion. They go where 
Jesus will not go. "Blessed is the man 
that walketh not in the counsel of the 
ungodly." Christ is not there. If you 
would walk with Christ keep out of all 
evil company, of all evil associations, 
keep from all evil place#—for every 
place where you cannot go in the Spirit 
of Christ, and that, if upon earth, you 

there.

go •
Oh!

necessary. -----
God; but unless we receive it, our .ite 

l»e only dust and ashes. If there is a place for you, then as
suredly if you wait on the Lord you 
find it, and having found it you will 
know what the Lord hath need of. The 
porters In the temple were as numerous 
m the singers and the watching of the 
gates was as needful as the service >t 

Those who stand by night in

The Word was made flesh, and dwelt 
14. Lawrence Dober was 

Moravian missionary to the 
He went to preach and 

the Island

among us, v. 
the first 
West Indies.
teach amongst the slaves on 
of St. Thomas. To win these people. might not expect to meet Him 

If you go out of the territory where 
He would go, you need not expect to 
find Him.

the house of the Lord are as_ much In 
service as the players of musical instru 
ments in the morning.
Ixitd's will and to do 
Anna Shipton.

•8. 8. Lesson, January 5, 1908. John 
1 ; 14. Commit to memory v. 3. Study 
John 1:118. Golden Text-The Word 
was made flesh, and dwelt among us. 

John 1:14.

To know the
In the realm of love to expand means 

to expend.
It la eervioe.—

————
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TRUE 1LESSEDNESS.* 

Daily Bible Readings.
Blessed like Abraham.

talions of some of the old prophets, 
when he says: "He was in the world, 
and the world was made through Him, 
and the world knew Him not. 
came unto His own, and they that were 
His own received Him not."

He is still in the world, and like the 
hard hearted Jews to whom in His love 
Ho came, there are thousands who will 
not receive Him. The souls of this uu 
believing age, qf the men and women 
who will not have Him to reign over 
them, aie tickled with tinsel, are play 
ing with gewgaws and shutting their 
doors and hearts to all the glory of 
Him who was in ths loginning with 
God, but ia now pleading that He 
might be permitted to show them His 
glorv. What shall "the only begotten 
Son. who is in the bosom of the Father" 
do with this peoplef-United Presbyter 
ian.

THE SON OF GOD.

The mysteries of God are very deep. 
His hidden things are not for ua, uor 
for tht ;dle speculation of the curious, 

this chapter He deals with the deep 
“In the beginning was the

He M., Dec. 30.
61: 1-3.

T., Dec. 31. Tho 
1»: 6-1.

J%n; k
T., Jan. 2. Hearing
I<\, Jan. 3. Blessed In belief. 

39-to.4 r

marriage eupper.In
things.
Word, and the Word was with God.

God." In the lie
Xnowlng Christ. Matt. 16:

the Joyful sound.
XV.

and the Word was
ginning, before time was, liefore the 
mountains were brought forth, or ever 
He had formed the earth and the world; 
in the far off infinities the Eternal Word 
was the Son of God was—infinite, eter 
nal. unchangeable. "The same 
the beginning with God."

. and the Son were eo existent liefore the 
creation of the world. In those eternal 
ages, of which the finite mind can form 
no comprehension, the everlasting Fa
ther and the everlasting 8on were fel 
Iowa, joint heirs of the glory that was 
yet to be through all the cycles of cre
ation, thr#Ugh all the wonders of time 
and the infinite reaches of the eternity 
that was yet to be. Here is where w* 
halt, where we adore, admire, and 
praise the name of the Infinite God. 
Themes so vast we cannot grasp, but 

liefore the

seed In forgiveness. Pa.

was in 
The Father Some Bible Hinte.

Walking—standing—sitting — In the 
way of sinners! Whoever begins with 
one fe quite sure to end with the 
other (Pe. 1:1).

Seeing things perish Is one of the 
chief sorrows of life; but It Is no sor
row to the righteous. "His leaf shall 
not wither" (Pe. 1:8).

The comfort of the right kind of 
mourning—the Chrlstllke kind—Is that 
It means the end of mourning (Matt, (i:

f
I

TRUST.

O, the joy and peace in living 
When the eoul on Faith is stayed; 

When no dread, no vain misgiving.
Makes the trusting heart afraid! 

When through clouds we see the sun
HgM-

E'en through storms we see his

4).
Seeing God 1s blessedness because It 

signifiée that one la like God (Mat.. 5:we can bow in 
August Majesty of the eternities, grate 
fu! that one with such antecedent his 

Redeemer and Elder

reverence
8).

Suggestive Thought.
Blessedness Is happiness glorified, 

happlnee made permanent, happiness 
with God In It

Blessedness costa no money; It k the 
cheapeat thing on earth; but It costs 
obedience.

Seek bleasedness and you never find 
it; seek the bleaaedness of other* and 
you find your own.

One of the saddest of sounds ts a 
laugh that goes no deeper than the 
voice; and one of the saddest of sights 
Is the pretended Joy of the world.

A Few llluetrations.

tory became our
B“àUU.ia*, were mede through Him; Ay -mid tempest. Mack u midnight
and without Him was not anything made Trustin'; Him undaunted stand.
that hath been made." Wonderful 
earth, wonderful sea and all that they 
contain; wonderful heavens with stellar 
and solar glories as deep as that far 
oft eternal time when the eternal Word 
was in the bosom of the Father-tliese 

from the hand of the Son of 
These things were not coexist 

eut from eternity. There was a time 
when they were not. when all this vast 

peopled with suns and 
and stars and earth, was empty 

think of the

Trust makes life a scene of gladness, 
All out duties now become 

l.oving labors which all sadness 
Shall expel, irradiate gloom. 

Though we may not lives of others 
Ever make all fair and bright,

brothers.sprang 
God ! We can show to these our 

Trust fills all the world with light.

There are souls cast down and weary.
Torn with agonizing fear,

Wanting all that’s sweet and cheery, 
Haunting evils ever near;

Yet the Master mercy showeth 
[Into thousands day by day;

All our frailties well He knoweth, 
Trust Him, gladly go thy way.

space, now 
moons -
and void. It is as hard to 
empty infinity of space as it is to com 
prehend the eternal generation of the 
Meker of the Universe. Yet from that 
‘"beginning" when the Word was with 
God, the Godhead looked out upon uo 
thingness. To create a world, a universe 
of worlds, an eternity of worlds, and 
till these worlds with myriads of won 
derful creatures, all beautiful in their 
places, infinite in variety, infinite Jin 
color, infinite in purpose, with life, that 
no man oan give, with destinies hidden 
m the purposes of God, this is one of 
the profoundest thoughts in all the 

Yet it was this emptiness 
filled with the marvelous créa

A cut flower—that I» happiness; a 
growing plant, perhaps with no blos- 
on It as yet—that Is blessedness.

As children will drop expensive toys 
top a rag doll or a r-ud pie, bo bles
sedness Is based on the simple things 
of life.

When the world, offering gold, fame 
and the like, pretends to guide us t<> 
blessedness. It Is as If a beggar should 
offer to Introduce us to the king’s pal-

revival methodsCommenting upon 
and the desirable improvement in 
those methods which is gradually tak 
ing place, the Christian Intelligencer 
remarks that the most scrupulous care 
fulness is being exercised to guard 
against superficial impressions and 
spurious conversions. It is attempted 
to bring the inquirer face to face with 
the question whether "he actually 
knows what he is doing and whether 
he really means it," and so to prevent, 
es far as possible, mere "impulsive 
professions of religion,” which, in the 

of little or no benefit to

A flood spoiled the farmer's fields, 
but It laid bare a vein of gold, 
many a flood of sorrow has laid bare a 
vein of blessedness.

To Think About.
What are my real goals?
Am I postponing my Joys?
Will my happiness go with me be

yond death?

s..

universe.
that was
live fiat of God’s 8on.

This enroll "Word became flesh and 
dwelt among us.1' The wonder, ol Qod 
will never cease. That the Son of God. 
who was in the bosom of the feather.
and who made ell things by the word ■ |j>«! 1 ^ jnditridnal or the chinch, or
„! Hi, power, should oom. down Ini.' mTo „nd „ Uken.
mtr world ‘"d eMU™!‘ '“i ht „J' ,„d under less high pre.snre conditions
end dwell emung us, that «• "li«ht ”v ,hln those which ohlsio si the general
hold His glory, the glory of the only ' * ^ private interviews are
begotten of the Father, is also a h-() ui(h ,he inquirer and helpful In
marvellous transaction on the part of anlt direction. It ia
Him who was "In the beginning with |0 t„, desirable to ret!
Hod." He bowed the heevetis and came ,n,„ihers into the church by
down, hut He came for our exaltation. (|me esp„„ lr,i„,. Experi
He was not content with creeling ' „.,.he< that it is heller for all
worlds. Stars and planets had nn .et "“L, s,teg„„d the church
lowship with His great spirit. But mail. cessions to lier membership
tile inhabitant of this planet, was made nn „hn, however well meaning

HI, likeness, and had gone ..tray ” Ilnd„ the awe, of
* 8lZ I tht ïh. 22. transient religion, «notio. havethe true light, that ^ |ntelli„nf conception of "hat a

true work of grace ia, and what the 
obligations are which a confession of 
Christ and church membership n

Your Prayer Meeting.

It will be a success for you, no mat
ter what It ie on the whole. If you
make It your meeting.

The singing yours from the open
ing song to the last. Put into it your 
whole voice, and your Intellect also. 

The prayers yours. Think of every

Rend the knees of your soul.
The Bible verses yours. Every • r- 

of them has a precious message f >r 
Believe It. Receive the message 

However

Make every word your own.

and He came 
life. He came as 
He might lighten- the returning path 
of every aoul dwelling in darkness. It 
was a moat marvellous oondesoenaion, 
grace beyond all our poor conceiving; 
vet He came.

Notwithstanding all this glory of the 
Son of God. all Hi* wonderful power 
and majesty, and the unfathomable 
depths of His love, the world showed 
how far it had fallen from the like 
ness of Ood by its rejection of this 
Prince of the Eternities when He came. 
The words of John read like the lamen

The lender's talk yours, 
uninteresting, you will find It fu 1 f 
Interest If you realize that through It 
your God Is speaking to you. If you will 
listen.

The privilege youi*. The blessed - 
The happy memories 

Ah, It Is your meeting, becausewith the muck raker who de 
market forfames in order to create a 

hia goods.
yours.
It Is the meeting of your Saviour!

•Sun.. Jon. 5. Topic-Songs of the Heart. 
I. What Is true bleasedness? Ps. V. 

R: 8-12. (A New Year's ronse- 
meetlng.)

To ease the burden of another is to 
make a place for yourself in the eeti 
mat ion of the angels. crntlon

————
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Chi Uoelilm Presbyterian THE GLORIOUS ARMY OF THE 
INAUDIBLES.

(By Knoxonian.)

"Did you hear Mr. A. preach yestcr 
day," asked a gentleman of his neigh
bour! "No," said the neighbour, *1 
saw him preach." Mr. A. had conducted 
the service in such en inaudible tone that 
he was not heard by anybody a few 
feet from the pulpit. He was merely 
seen preaching by all the rest of the 

/congregation that did not go asleep. A 
man must be much handsomer than 
most preachers are if merely * looking 
at him dot a congregation much good.

The pulpit is not th«* only place in 
which inaudibles are found. They are 
found in all places where men speak, 
or read, or preach, or pray, toccept, per 
haps, at camp meetings. They abound 
in Parliament. They bob up in the 
Council. They mumble at the Bar. They 
mutter in the witness-box. They spoil 
public meetings. They sit in the Gen
eral Assembly. They attend the Synod. 
They deliberate in the Presbytery. They 
are found in all places where men meet 
for deliberative purposes.

Inaudibles may be divided into sev 
oral classes according to their station 
in life. There is the clerical inaudible.
He rises in a church court, sey the 
General Asembly, to speak <xn some 
question. Bis lips move, he gestures 
mildly for a moment, and is saluted 
with shouts of “can't hear" from all 
parts o! the house. He goes on for a 
niomen . and then oomee another vol
ley, can't hear a word." Nine times 
out of ten he declares that he can be 
heard quite easily without speaking 
louder or going on the platform. Surely 
the people who are trying to hear are 
the best judges of that matter, but the 
naud t le rarely thinks eo.

There, too, is the Parliamentary in
audible. He always speaks as if his 
desk were his only auditor. Parliamen
tary inaudibles abound in the Local , 
legislature. You drop in some evening 
to see the assembled wisdom, during 
routine, while petitions are being pre 
sen ted and bills introduced. Some of 
the members thus engaged never spetk 
—they simply mutter. A debate begins 
ii which you feel an interest. Some
members show excellent elocutionary
qualities; but oh, how eome
of the others do mutter and
mumble I They seem to be afraid 
that a pure tone or distinctly spoken 
word might void their election. Visi
tors turn their best ears and the report 
ers crane their necks to catch the sound, 
but it is no uee. The inaudible mem 
bex for Blank goes on muttering to his 
desk until he has spoken his piece.

Exasperating inaudibles ere sometimes 
found in business. Prominent among 
these ie the bank clerk inaudible. This 
gentleman stands behind his fortificat 
ion and whisper®. Perhaps it is a vio 
lation of the rulee of the institution to 
speak so that he oan be heard. In many 
oasee it may be proper to speak low, 
as a customer may not wish all in the 
bank to hear the conversation; but

“RUINS YOUNG MEN."

IS PUBLISHED AT
The liquor business in Ontario Lu 

OTTAWA been spending a lot of good money 
on advertisements, among other things 
proclaiming in big type that “local 
option ruins young men." That is to 
say, if a municipality decides by vote 
the electors to abolish its bar-rooms, it 
thereby "ruine young men." That is to 

ue say, to make H less respectable and 
more difficult for young men to 
obtain intoxicating liquor to drink.

,.p.r"l! £2? tor°eNoUt,W?M ,e th*‘ “min" >ou"S
at once of any mistake In label. men I" That is to say, if you desire

rder la young men to be sure to avoid the
It, pay-

323 FRANK ST.,

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Terms! One year (50 leeuee) In ad
vance, 11.50.

CIAL OFFER—An
E new names and

y one sending 
$5.06, Win be

BPE 
FIV

titled to a FREE copy for twelve 
months.
The da 

time the 
publisher 

Paper la con tin 
for dlecontl.ii 
of arrearages.

ued until an o 
uance, and with rocks of final ruin, you must see that 

they have every facility for obtaining 
ble unlimited supplies of ISend all remittances by check, 

order or registered letter, made payai 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the 
changed

Sample copies sent upon application.

Intoxicating
drink I We are rather surprised to find 

The^ld^M* weU*aa*new otherwise respectable newspapers for the 
sake of a tittle money, inserting ad

laddr
be
add

vertisements so opposed to common 
sense, general experience, and goo 
morals. We venture to say the Montreal 
Witness would not insert auch adver

Letters should be addressed: —
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

tiaeiuents for either love or money, but 
apart from that, it muet be au encours 
gement to those favorable to local opliuu 
and opposed to tbe liquor traffic, to find 
the argumentative case of fhe traffic 
so poor that resort is had to such a 
statement as that "local option ruins 
youug men."

? >

liter.Mai

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1908

George Macdonald says: "I find that 
doing the will of God leaves me no time 
for disputing about His plans." A GERMAN MOVEMENT.

That invaluable annual, the Can 
adian Almanac for 1908, has just reach
ed our table. It is now in its sixty first 
year of publication, and is more com 
plete and more useful than ever before. 
In its nearly 500 i ages of clearly print
ed matter is treated almost every con 
ceivable subject pertaining to the pub 
lie affairs of the Dominion. No intelli 
gent person can afford to be without the 
Canadian Almanac. The Copp Clark 
Co., Toronto. Price in paper, 60 cts.; 
cloth, $1.00.

Une of the best informed American 
authorities on the Christian life of Ger
many, calls attention to the singular 
fact that general interest in the "Away 
iroiu Rome" movement in Austria lias 
quite eclipsed the similar movement of 
equal or greater proportions in Ger 
many. The movement in Austria lias 
been only seven years in progress, but 
the quieter exodus from Rome within 
the German Empire has been con tin u- 
allv increasing from 1890. In Austria 

• 000 persons are recorded to have pass
ed over into Protestantism since "Away 
lrom Rome" became a popular cry, but 
without any public demonstration 76,000 
Catholics have joined Reformation 
churches in Germany, Since 1902 be 
tween 7,000 and 8,000 Germans have 
made this decisive religious change 
every year. In 1890 and succeeding 
years when the drift was first observ
able, the number was a little over 3,000 

nnualljr.

The Chicago Interior, that admirable 
Presbyterian paper, promises some new 
features for 1908, particularly a depart 
uuent calculated to give informlatioii 
and stimulus respecting various kinds 
of specific Christian activity. The Chi 
cagq^Interior is one of the great religious 
weeklies of the world. Handsome, well 
edited, and informed by a sine spirit, 
which knows how to blend true pro 
gressiveness with true conservatism, all 

is, More power to your el

1

I

we can say 
imw Mr. Interiorl NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHT.

FACING FACTS.

Take your own congregation for 
ample. Does it do any i-il tl»d to 
anybody! Does it confine its activities 
to providing itself with a comfortable 
semi-retigiuus, semi-social club! Does it 
do any outside work! Does it adequately 
realize its responsibility for evangelii 
ing the unevangetised world! Your an 
nual meeting will be held shortly. Don't 
chloroform yourseW into* complacent 
self-commendation, but face the facts. 
What does the sum total of your year’s 
congregational doing really amount to! 
And what of 1908!

To all app >ranoe, 1908 will be a year 
marked to an unusual degree by inter 
est in the highest things. There is a 
wide spread desire for a <' eper spiritual 
life, alike in individual uid in congre 
gâtions as a whole. The wave of re 
newed interest in the tight against the 
liquor traffic, so observable throughout 
the United States, is sure to strike Can 
ada before this year hands in its rec 
ord. The Laymen’s Missionary Move 
ment will make further strides during 
1908. Altogether the outlook is bright 
for the Best Things during the year upon 
which we have just entered.

.

——_
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sis in the right plsoe, gives the right 
inflections, and, perhaps, without know 
ing it, talks just as the greatest masters 
of elocution would say she should talk. 
If speeches and sermons could he deliv 

the salesman, or office man of any kind, ered just as that woman talks, only a
who is too nice to ap.ak distinctly. The little louder, humanity would not suf

fer so much from the glorious army of 
the inaudibles.

there is very little use In asking ques 
tions if the answer* cannot he heard 
across the counter. The civil service 
inaudible is very exasperating. 60 is

SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH-COM 
PARATIVE STATEMENT.

The congregational year la drawing 
near Its end and many congregations will 
clone their accounts for the Schemes on 
31st December. It Is to lie hoped they 
will bear In mind all the schemes lu 
their al icatlon of their money. Every 

If possible, should see

business inaudible is very trying.

congrei a!Ion, 
that It does not fall below the amount 
per communicant required for the gen
eral work of the Church.

How should the army of inaudibles 
be treated! Everything depends on the 

of inaudibility. It any good man
The causes of inaudibility ar* various.

Nature has made some vetoes more pens 
tratdve than others. In his time Chief 
Justice Cameron had perhe.ps the most 
easily heard voice in the Province. When 
he was at the Bar you could hear his 
voice ring through any courthouse with
out the slightest effort on his part. The 
most casual remark from him as he set 
on the Bench to witness or counsel 
could be distinctly heard at the other 
side of the court-room. Feeble health 
makes some speakers inaudible, 
clear, resonant, flexible voice is rarely 
found in company with weak bronchial 
tubes or impared digestive organs. There 
is no vigour in the voice of a weak man.
Sound health is indi«pensable to real 
good speaking. Nervousness nakes 
some people difficult to hear. When 
physical infirmity is the cause the suf
ferer should have the sympathy of all 
good men. Some speakers ane in a ilible 
because they feel no interest in what 
they are saying. Lack of living interest 
in a subject usually makes a man mum
ble over XL A flabby mind, without 
vim, vigour, or grasp, is very liable to 
express itself in muttering tones. Some 
people mumble because they think mum
bling is genteel. They mince and aim 
per because they think that kind of thing 
is evidence of high breeding. Life is 
too short to hold any discussion with 
them. It is perhaps well for the human 
family that -they are not heard. The 
World loses nothing by their being inaud- devoted so much effort in thie country,

and justly earns these word* of com

is inaudible through age, physical in- 
flTmity, or any other providental cause, 
and is trying, notwithstanding his disa
bility, to do good to hi* fellow-men, 
he should be sympathised with snd help
ed. He should get all the more credit 
for his efforts. Such oases are, however, 
widely different from that of a man 
who ie inaudible simply because he does 
not take interest enough in bis subject 
or hi* audience to speak so that he can 
be heard. There should be some mild 

A way of letting suoh a speaker know that 
the public are not grateful for the mere 
privilege of looking at him. When one 
has to pay for the privilege of looking 
at a speaker or reader who mumbles 
and mutters so that he cannot be heard 
ten feet from where he stands the case 
is still more aggravating. We spend 
more than half a million annually in 
this little Province on education. Part 
of it might be expended in teaching the 
rising generation how to use their vo
cal organs.

The following are the Estimated Re
quirements for the year:—

Estl- Estimated 
mated Amt. per 

Amt. He- Commu- 
qulred. nlcant.

Hi.noHome Missions 
Augmentation of Stl-

Forelgn Missions .. 
French Evengelixation. 

Including Polnte-aux-
Trembte* ........

College!,—Knox .. 
Queen* i 
Montreal 
Manitoba 

Synod)

I .. 46,000
.. 122,000

l 18
04%
04

........... 44.000
.. .. 9.000
.. .. 8.000
.. .. 7.600 03%
*Ont.
.... 2,600

dm (WesternMan I to
26Synods)

A.
F

Ministers' W. and O.

Assembly Fund ............
Temnerance and Moral 

Reform............................

Ministers'
07%? > 18.000

07
03%

The following comparative statement 
of amounts received to December 19th 
In 1906 and 1907 shows that there have 
been received almost equal amounts In 
the two years:—It Is to he noted, how
ever. that the Home Mission Committee 
will require $30.000 more than last year, 
and the Foreign Mission Committee will 
require at least $128,000 to enable It to 
close the year without a defllWt:— 

RECEIPTS.

02

VERY KINDLY REMEMBERED.

The writer of the readable "Ulster 
Echoee", in the Belfast Witness recent
ly made reference to a lady who still 
retains a very warm place in the hearts 
of Canadians. In Ottawa it was some 
times charged against Lady Aberdeen 
that she was "faddy", but even eo her 
"fads'" were always useful, and tended 
to the betterment of the siok and help 
less. The "first lady" in Ireland atill 
continues the good work to which she

1900. 1907
................$33.810 $41.872

.. 4,478 4.027

.. 82.476 73.312
.. 1.377 1.947
.. 2.929 1.901
.. 2.002 2.3*6
.. 3.R64 4.74"

Home Missions .. .
Augmentation .. ..
Foreign Missions ..
W. i«id O.....................
A. and I........................
Assembly ....................
Fre
Ponlte-aux-Tremhles.............. 1.97* 9.139

ible.
mendatloo:

"The Countess of Aberdeen is a most 
wonderful lady. She never seems hap
pier than when she is doing good. On 
Saturday evening, while her husband, 
his Excellency, was feasting 8t. An
drew, she slipped down to Belfast incog
nito to see how the Tuberculosis Exhi
bition, in which she takes so much in
terest, was getting on. She expected to 
be able to go about without being seen, 
but the moon might as well pretend to 
keep in the .shade when it was at the 
full, as for the Countess of Aberdeen 
to come anywhere in Ireland and not 
be recognised. As she said herself, they 
tore off her veil. However. I am sure 
she bore even that meekly, at the plea- 

she felt in seeing the great inter
est that is being taken in the exhibit
ion, of which she is so great a part. If 
we do not have better ideas of how to 
be healthy and good, if not wealthy and 
wise, it will not be the fault of the 
Countess of Al>erd»en, or the friends she 
has rallied round her in the good flgOt 
against tuberculosis.

But the principal cause of inaudibility 
is bad articulation. Nine men out of 
ten who fail to make themselves heard

JOHN SOMERVILLE,
Treasurer.

Presbyterian Church Offices, 
December 19th. 1907.

in any reasonably-sized room fail sim
ply because they do not speak distinctly. 
Some fail because they mistake loudness 
for distinctness. A man may easily

1
A prominent railroad engineer. Mr. T. 

H. Briggs, has been adding hie quota 
to the theories as to the eauee of the 
numerous and disastrous derailments 
of trains. In England. New York, and 
in Canada some recent railroad cats*

I speak eo loud that you cannot heat him.
Thie may seem like a contradiction, but 
it ia not Loudness is not dietinotnee*.
Noise is not voice. The more noise the 
worn if it is not distinctly vocalized. A 
minister preaching in a church consid
erably larger than his own is almost 
certain to make this mistake vh*n he 
iMtgioa his sermon. The distance to 
which he bas to extend hie voice seem* 
much greater than u-mal and he begins 
too loud. Happy is he if he can get his 
voice down again. That is one of the 
things that very few men can do. What 
Is wanted is not loudness but dietinc 
tneas. A speaker who has good control 
over his breathing apparatus, and articu ljps Brooks, "which simply pour down 
la tee distinctly, can be heard at any 
reasonable distance without shouting.

trophic* have all l»en due to derail 
ment, and the usual explanation hw 
been that a heavy train was rounding 
a curve at too great a speed, and the 
centrifugal force eet up wae sufficient 
to cause the dtoaster. This, Mr. Briggs 
thinks, ie not an adequate explanation;
and he suggeets another, that may oer 
tainly fit some ci i. Hie theory ie. that 
our present 60 fool long passenger coach 
ee, in rounding a curve, necessarily oc
cupy the position of straight lines, at 
a more or lees acute angle to each other, 
which means that the buffers on the 
inside are pressed tightly together. 
If, under these circumstances, the en 
gineer puts on the brake, the front of 
the train will slow up a little sooner 
than the rear, and the pressure on the 
inner buffers will be increased. posait» 
ly to the extent of forcing the carriage 
off the track. If the brakes are not 
applied the train may round the curve 
in safety but the application of the 
brakes increases the danger.

"It is the lives like stars," says Phil

the calm of their bright and
faithful being, up to which we look, and 
out of which we gather the deepest

No man or womanAn Intelligent lady of lively tempera- calm and courage, 
ment is always a good elooutianist, 
though she may never have taken a 1« 
eon in elocution. She speaks with 
beautiful distinctness, goes up and down 
the eoale Instinctively, puts the empha by the very existence of that goodness."

of the humblest sqrt can really be 
strong, gentle, pure and good, without 
the world being better for it, without 
somebody being helped and comforted
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

Mother heard hie anguished scream 
and hurried upetaiie to see about him. 
He was writhing and groaning as if in

She shook him, and asked tenderly 
what was the matter.

"I don’t w ant 'em ! I don’t want 'em I” 
he sobbed sleepily. “I thought I did, 
but I don't And, mother !—don’t you 
trip over that automobile I"

She soothed Juin for a moment more 
and then she went downstairs laughing.

"He talked like a crazy boy," she said 
to hie father. "He must have been hav 
ing a sort of nightmare."

BLESSED BE NOTHING: A DREAM 
OF THE NEW YEAR.

them lying around, you know, 
will probably need a new tire pretty 
soon—but if vou use this strip of plan 
ter—it’s a good, long roll—you can hold 
off new tires 'quite some time,' as the: 
say in certain sections. Then you want 
to keep your tires well blown up—and 

lamp filled—be careful not to get

You

(By Kate Upson Clark)

The Father and Mother were looking 
at a m ne, when the Boy came up 
behind them md asked. "What are you 
l'.ughing all"

They pointed to a colored cartoon be 
for* them, aud then the Boy laughed, 
too. The day happened to be the last 
of the old year. The cartoon appro 
priately represented a decrepit old 
going painfully out at one side o 
««eng, and a gay little child coming 
in at the other—the Old Year and the

t

caught out late, minus that lamp. And 
always wear your bicycle clothes, and
take a good bath after every spin---- ’

"Oh, out all that out!” groaned the 
Boy. "Maybe 1 don't want it, if I've 
got to have all that bother."

"But you must take what you ask 
for," said the New Year, cheerfully. 
"The next thing, 1 believe, was a pair 
of rahhits."

"Ye es.” responded the Boy, but with
out enthusiasm.

"Here they are," cried the New Year, 
with undaunted promptness. "White 
ones—beauties. You must build a tight 
little hutch for them, and then you 
must fence off a place for them—for if 
they get into the garden they can eat 
it all up in about a day. You must 
watch them most of the time, for they 
burrow into the neighbote’ yards, if 
you don't look out. You have to feed 
them regularly—regularly, mind—and a 
good deal of the stuff has to be bought. 
It costs something—and any sort of 
pet is a good deal of care-hut it all 

iee with the rabbits, so here you have 
Now for the automobile, 'ibis 

is the kind you said you wanted — 
cheap—ousts only $1,500,

"Maytie 1 don’t want it," groaned the 
Boy. "It will take pretty much all my 
time to 'tend to the boat and the h'ev 
cle and the rabbits—and 
where I am going to get all the money

of the

PAULINE'S LOST RING.
New Year.

On his back the Old Man Imre a 
miscellaneous load of damaged toys 
and other things -broken radnbows, 
crumbling castles, bladeless swords and 
a quiver of arrows, stripped of their 
feat liera and laballed, "The resolutions 
that didn’t stand the strain.”

The merry child carried quantities of 
fresh and sparkling gewgaws, pet ani 
mais—every sort of a thing that one 
could want—but he seemed to feel no 
weight. On top of it all was a quiver 
of arrows, full feathered and bright 
with paint. They were marked, "New 
Resolutions."

The Old Man was in partial shadow. 
Tile dancing Child was in the full light, 
and made the chief impression, as the 
New Year should. Hope and courage 
seemed to spring in one's breast, just 
from looking at him. His gayety was 
infectioiw, and his ridiculous pack 
made one laugh.

Presently the Boy 
to sleep. As he slept, he dreamed.

In hie dream, the smiling Child of the 
cartoon stood before him and said 
jovially, "Haro 
Year, you know. I’ve got a jolly lot of 
thing* in my knaisack. What do you 
want! You can have anythin» you

The Boy's breath came hard and his 
heart beat like a trip hammer. His 
father was a poor miuiste 
ed to him as though he 
anything

"Can If” he gasped.
"Certainly."
"Well (thinking like an expr train), 

I want a boat—and a bicycle- -nd some 
rabbits—and an automobile—"

(By Hilda Richmond.)
"Mama! Mama!" screamed Pauline 

rushing into the sitting-room, "Some one 
stole my ring that grandma gave me!" 

"Maybe you lost it,” said lier mother.
"I am sure I didn't," said the little 

girl. “Somebody took it cut of the 
box in my room."

"When did you have it lastl" asked 
Mrs. Gray.

"I put i* in the box last .night when 
1 went to lied, and I didn't wear it 
to day. Oh, dear I What will grandma 
say when she hears that!" Pauline eat 
down to put her head in her mother's 
lap to cry, and it was a long time before 
the tears stopped falling, 
mama took her up in her arms and told 
her that no thief would get into a house 
and take only a little ring.

“You surely must have lost it, Paul 
ine. Think carefully -where yon have 
been this morning, and what you have 
lieen doing.”

"Maybe I did put it on Abie morning," 
said Pauline at last. "I was not out 
of the yard, though, for most of the 
time I was in the kitchen with Rhoda."

Rhoda was in the kitchen baking cook 
ies and knew nothing of the ring. "I 
done tole you you’d lose that pretty 
ring if you wore it without ‘the string." 
she said rather crossly, for she did not 
like to be bothered when she was busy. 
"Mebbe next time you'll mind what 
your ma says."

"Did you take the ribbon off!” asked 
Mrs. Gray when Pauline hung her head. 
"You know grandma bought the ring 
too l&rg 
time."

"Mama, it looks just like a baby to 
ring tied on," said Pauline. "I 

only took 1t off once in a while to see 
how it would look.”

"And then you lost it," 
mother. "I am very soiey."

Pauline had almost forgotten about her 
lost ring, but one day she saw a little 
girl at Sunday-school with it on. "That 
is exactly like my ring,” ehe said right 
out in lesson time. “Where did you 
get it, May belle Rose!"

"My mama bought some cookies at 
an exchange, and this ring was in one 
of them," said May bel le. “Maybe it 
is your ring."

Pauline could hardly wait till her 
mother could hear the strange «tory. 
"I remember now that we sent all the 
cookies Rhoda made that day tp the 
sale for the benefit of poor Mr*. 
Lansing," said Mrs. Gray. "Perfxaps 
you dropped your ring into the cooky 
dough, Pauline.”

"I am sure that was the way It hap 
pened," said Maybelle's mama. "We 
are glad Pauline baa her Hug again."

"And now I'll wear a ribbon till my 
finger gets large enough for the ring." 
said Pauline, looking at the pretty gift 
that had been gone so long. "I never 
want to lose it again even 4# it would 
be safe in a big brown cooky."

F
i.l Then her

went to bed and do.i t know

"But vou eaid you wanted an auto 
mobile," reiterated the New Year mex 

muet have it. Here
am. I'm the New

orably, "and eo you 
it ie—no—there ien’t room for it, unices 

head it well into the hall but I 
crowd H in. It weighe cere ml tone

—and the caee and the toole. aad the 
extra tire* make it weigh uoout 200 

. The gaeoline to last vou a year, 
with ordinary nee—several lug hoge 
heads—will ooet you a pretty penny— 
and you might æ well count o i $C0C for 

You should take a I'hauf- 
somewhere—yit’s ex 

pensive—but it ie the only thing t> dx 
For general repairs, perhaps $1.0v0 is 
a moderate estimate—and then there 
will lie the doctor's hills-surgeons and 

and all that, and maybe the

and it seem 
never had

r, a 
had

that he wanted.

new tires, 
four’s course

Iyou could wear R a long
• Hold on I" chuckled the New Year. 

"That is enough for now. I'll detach 
these various things and then we'U go 
on. You know there is a whole lot of

a lot that 
"Oh !” said the Boy, with a mystified 

and slightly crestfallen sir.
"Y’ee, of course." The New Year 

spoke in a light, indifferent tone. "Here 
is the lioat, for instance. Is it a yawl 
that you want I Very well. Here is your 

1, with two or three extra sails—but 
with these you will have to do

nurses ---- ...
undertaker's-it makes quite a load for 
a boy to carry, but you remember 
ou wanted it. The Rich Boy's Burden 

He has to hire lots of help

go with almost everything— 
doesn’t show in the picture."

era and they are lfkely to do his work 
badly and ruin all hie costly toys— 
which is trying. You know the |po 
verb, He who would be well serje^ 
let him serve himself—and luckily you 
have to do just that. Blessed be noth 
ing,’ isn’t in the Bible-though there 

texts there which are a good 
true thatvmisiderable sail mending—eo here is 

a big needle and some thread. Also, 
a printed eel of rules. Beil freely 
never leaving water standing in the 
bottom. Here is the pail. Always drag,

are some
deal like it—and that is so 
you might as well learn it.’

"Uve learned it all right now," moan
, ed the Boy. ... „

your boat upon the beach when you ,.And WM there anything else that— 
cime in-or put it in your boathouse, if lwgan the New Year, 
you have one. Caulk up a hole, the .«NOf noj You aren't going 
instant it appears. Here is the stuff. nie time to breathe, as it is!”
Paint every season. Here is your paint. "But you surely want a 1 
You must keep that boat mighty clean. tlon Everybody wants at least one for 
or you'll have trouble." this time of year."

••Oh!” eaid the Boy, again, even more ..Yee, yes!" cried the Boy, ceasing tn 
ruefully than before. weep. "Give me one that says, T will

"And the ueit thing you mentioned, never again ask for anything till I see
1 believe, was a bicycle," went on all the things that go with it.
the New Year, briskly. "Here you have The New Year g*vehim a brightly 

time plumed arrow ; and, with an arch smile, 
inquired, "And haven't I something 
more in my pack that yon want!

"No, no, no I" shrieked the Boy.

Good Résolu

it. But you must clean it every 
you use it-or, at the very least, once 

This is a nice kit of Viols 
with it—but you oan't leavethat goes
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THE POPE’S WATCH.NAOMI.OLDEST OF LIVING TREES.

Thin Bo-tree (the Ficus religiose) is 
probably the oldest living thing in the 
world of which record has been kept by 
man, and, with the possible exception 
of the sequoia, the oldest of living 

brought from India by 
the Princess Sanghamitta, and was 
planted by King Dewananpiya Tissa in 
288 B.C. It is, therefore, 2,195 years old. 
The preservation of this tree has been 
an object of reverent solicitude to sue 
cessive dynasties, and either through 
superstitious reverence, or because of 
its worthlessness to a plunderer, it has 
been spared amid all the havoc of re 
peated invasions. As recently as A.D. 
1739 it was endowed with lands by Kaja

An interesting anecdote about the 
Pope is l>eing told in Rome just now. 
It happened in an audience His Holi- 

to certain mem-

Two sons, a husband, lie in Moab's soil. 
Dejected, broken-hearted, on I toil;

Des Goc not hear nor see? 
Childless and homeless in a land so 

strang»;
The future far beyond my utmost range ; 

Yet Ruth doth cleave to me.

gave not long ago
hers of the “black” nobility. A church 
clock was striking the hour, and the 
Pope, to compare the time, took from 
his girdle an antiquated nickel cased 
watch, with the white metal worn off 
in patches. It was secured by a com 
mon leather guard.

An Italian prince who was present 
produced a splendid richly cased gold 
chronometer, set with jewels, a ma< 
terpiece of the goldsmith's art, ami 
begged the Pope’s acceptance of it in 
exchange for his old nickel watch, which 
the nobleman added, would always l>e 

Death, wanton, snatched my husband regarded by him as a most precious 
from my side; possession. The Holy Father gently

My two boys from my fears I aafelj declined.
"It was a present from my dear 

Not so’ my hopes, my joys. ther," he said, with a smile, m_~i

The one brought Orpah to his home a.id the faded old timepiece. "T

trees. It was

Oh woe the day! when out from Beth 
lehem town,

Klimelech and I (by famine, Faith low 
down),

Sojourned to Moab’s plain.
Mahlon and Chilion, frail and pining 

boys,
Yet objects of their parents’ sweetest 

joys,
Escape the Famine s pain.

Sinah, a Kandian chief.
The Bo tree’s age and identity are 

matters of absolutely faithful record, 
and when one recalls that in the rigor 
oue climate of northern Germany, in 
Hildesheim, there grows a rosebush 
which is a thousand years old, it doee 
not seem so remarkable that in the 
balmy climate of Ceylon 
should have lived twice ae long. It is 
gnarled and unsymmetrical, because
TL*», rd£:Æp,r Thto Th. K-..OI Bethlehem *, ..thin m,

Bo tree is a branch of the tree under mind,
which Guatania Buddha sat when he inree graves 
attafLned Nirvana, and Buddhists say Î1' . , wa9
the passion through which he passed * * . ® ... m now ~
comunicated itself to the tree, and These widows The dog ^ no doubt, the most Intel
caused all the leaves to tremble. , p.alr’ ... eni, fat. thev mnai 1l0t ligent of our domestic animals, and 1

Each of th« millions of pilgrim, who «V »nd ,,te ‘"«y m"8t yield to none in my affeotion for him.
have toiled along the sacred way which sur re, i can almost eat and sleep with a fine
leads to this shrine has hoped to liear 801,1 * " dog winter and summer. But I try not
away with him a leaf from the sacred Qrr.ti, obedient to my firm request, to deceive myself about his intelligence,
tree, and happy is he at whose feet one Reluctant left me. Long had we car n seems to me that if the dog had the
fall*. essed. * least spark of wit akin to our own—that

The leaves hang on a slender stem, Ah me, ’twas sad to see. is, power of reason—his long association
and are easily stirred by the slightest Not so with Ruth—"Thy God, my God with man would have fanned it into a
breeze, so each petitioner is rewarded —she cried flame, however small. But after all
for hie pilgrimage by feeling that the “To be the mother of Him crucified, these thousands of years of human com
tree responds to the fervor of his soul; Thy tomb shall cover me." panionship and ove he has less wit in
but few take home a leaf. Many bring . Betj,lehem streets we trod like "ome respects than his wild brothers,
offerings to the tree, and on a number ini ® ^ the fox and the wolf. Having been
of the lower leaves are sheets of gold ‘J®** OI * V\. , h stoop and spared the struggle to live that falls to
placed there by jewders and other .* j their lot, his cunning and sagacity have
wealthy worahippers.-Gentury Maga home" they cried. deteriorated. The same is true of the

No cLr for meTbu’. thi/youn, .1 hrn, which, h., 1.,, mklUg.no. th.n 
* 1 reel— the wild stallion of the plains, and for

Mar., Naomi not,-for me to meet: th« same reason. These animals do not
My faith the Lord hath tried. »'•» as they grow less wIM.

y They do not civilize or develop. We
The ripened grain is out in Boas’ fields ; train them into certain ways that make 
The gleaners gather what their effort 

yields
Through laws of charity.

At Boaz* feet, Ruth hides herself hy 
night,

And does 
right,

A soul of purity.

, fondling 
I was quite 

a small boy when ehe gave it to me, 
with this very leather guard I am wear 
ing now. I promised to keep it until 
it was worn out beyond repair. It must, 
he a good watch," the Pope added, "for 
it has never disappointed me yet.’*— 
New York Sun.

The other Ruth. Alas! How soon tney 
part;

God took from me my boys.

this tree

in Moab land I leiT* tv.

DOGS CANNOT REASON.

WHEN ANTAGONISMS'EXIST.
Antagonism between two persons 

ally arises from their not knowing each 
other well enough. They see certain 
apparent characteristics in each other 
which, on the surface, are unfavorable; 
end they stop with that, as though by 
knowing the surface they could know 
the real person I How often have we 
all had the experience of heartily dis
liking some one, and feeling quite
sure that he also heartily dislikes us; .. ,
and then, through some trifling oircurn The wealthy Boaz does a kinsman s
stance, being thrown with him in eucn part, _ . . .
a way that the outer shell of oonveu And Ruth, the tender, gathers to nis
tionality is broken through and each heart,
one gets hie ttrst real glimpse of the And now my dream is won:
other I The old dislike, of course, is Obed and lease and the Shepherd King, 
replaced by hearty admiration on both Their homage to the Moabites. bring,
aides. We are always surprised at this Id God’s beloved Son. .
experience; we ought never to be. For -Frank A. Agnew, in United Fresliy 
there is something lovable and attrac 
live in every soul that livee; it will si 

when we become well en 
Let us not dodge

them serviceable to us; we humanize 
them without adding to their mental 
capacity. In other words, we cannot 
cross intelligence upon theirs and 
make It fruitful in them, 
will not take.—John Burroughs, in the 
Outing' Magazine.

The germ
that which in virtue seemeth

WATCHING THE YEAR OUT.

Throughout the world the practice of 
watching the old year out and the 
new come in has been a common ob
servance for many centuries, 
monasteries and convents of various 
religious orders it has always pre
vailed, anil several Protestant denom 
mations observe it as a beneficial in
stitution, promoting, as it does, piety 
and the formation of good resolutions. 
Resolves for the future are not limited 
to our own time, for nearly 1,900 years 
ago Pliny, the scrapbook maker, noted 
in his quaint fashion the return of the 
Saturnalia; made a memorandum that 
during the coming year he must make 
sacrifices to certain gods whom he hail 
neglected and that in other ways he 
must amend his life. There is no re.- 
ord that he did, so his New Year 
resolutions were probably forgotten 
as quickly as those made nowadays. 
St. Louie Globe Democrat.

Ian.

THE SERMON.

Washwoman—You should have heard 
that sermon last night.

Iceman—What was the text!
Washwoman—I don’t remember now, 

but the sermon waa fine.
Ioeman—Well, what did he talk about? 

Tell me something he said.
Washwoman—I can’t think now, but 

it did me much good.
Iceman—What good did it do you to 

hear it if you can’t remember anything 
said I

Washwoman—You see those clothes 
there, don’t you? And you don’t see 
any water In them, do you? But you 
know It has been there because the> 
aye clean, 
stay in those olothee to olsen them.

ways appear 
ough acquainted, 
the truth that when we are repelled by 
a fellow being, it is not because of that 
one’s unworthinese, but because of our 
blind unwillingness to see thinge as 
they are.—Sunday School Times.

Nut Biscuit.—Sift together two cups 
flour, one half teaspoon salt, one heap 
ing teaspoon baking powder. Rub in 
one heaping tablespoon butter, add one 
cup ground or very finely chopped nuts 
-English walnuts, hickory nuts or al 
monds—and two table» 
to a soft dough with m 
the hands into small balls, place well 
apart on greased p 
milk, put a pinch 
top, and hake in hot oven.

ns sugar; mix 
Mold withiillk. The track in the sand, or the imprint 

in the rock,, is proof of the 
that made it. The world itself and the 
stars that light It are witnesses to him
who made them.

creature
ans, brush each with 
of chopped nuts on The water didn't hav* to

_
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HAMILTON NOTES.WESTERN ONTARIO.EASTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. T. Me Lachlan of St. James' 

church and Rev. S. B. Russell of Era- 
kine church exchanged pulpit* on Sun
day morning, the 15th inst.

Rev. Professor McFayden of Knox 
Colie

i.-terial Association.
Lyle, the in 'efatigable con 

xener of Assembly's Committee on Aug 
mentation, ha* arranged for a general 
exchange of pulpits in Hamilton in the 
interestw of this

Rev. Dr. Nelson haa resigned the pas 
1'irate of Knox church to accept a call 
to a large church in Minneapolis. The 
matter is to he dealt with by the Pres
bytery at a special meeting on Wed 
uesday of this week. Strong efforts are
hold*

Most successful anniversary services 
were held on the 8t.h inst. in 8t. An 
drew’s Presbyterian church, the preach 
er for the day being Rev. W. R. Me 
Intosh of Elora. It was the third an- 
uivereary of Rev. J. A. Wilson's induc
tion and the first anniversary of the 
opening of the new church. The special 
services were continued on Monday 
evening, when addresses of a congrat
ulatory nature were delivered by Rev. 
W. R. McIntosh, of Elora, and Rev. Dr. 
Nelson, of Knox church. Hamilton.

Rev. James R. Mann, B.A., of Sturgeon 
Falls conducted services in Westminst 
er church, Mount Forest, last Sunday. 

The Stayner congregation vrfill call 
Kinwton Pree R*v. Robert C. MoDemrid, B.A., of Fin ”hÏÏ«K”.hS. ..1- Ont., Misty Offered *1.000. 

Kh^ton, on let Monday In March next manse, and one month, hoi,day,.
Rev. E. D. McLaren, D.D., of Toron

to spent t,he week-end with Rev. T. A. 
Rodger of Owen Sound, and preached 
last Sunday morning and evening at 
Knox church.

Rev. H. E. Abraham and Mrs. Abra 
ham, of Port Hope, are spending the 

^.(’hris'mas holidays with relatives in 
Whitby.

*ge was th.. special speaker a* last 
day's meeti-ig of the Hamilton Min

ât 3 p.m.
The anniversary services of the Ennis 

Killen congregation were held last Sun 
day. Rev. Oorge Miller, B. A., of To
ronto, was the preacher.

At the last Communion in Norwood 
church, thirty two new member* were 
received on profeeeion of faith, 
make# a total of fifty four received into 
felJowehip during the year.

Rev. Wm. Beattie of Cobourg ie mod 
erator in the vacant charge of Grafton 
and Vernonville in the Preebytery of 
Peterborough, and will lie glad to 
hear from candidatee. The etipeml ie 
$900 and menee.

As usual the entertainment held in 
Stormont hall, Newington, on the 31st 
tilt., in connection with the Presbyte fr,,m Severn Bridge and taken up their 
rian church, wet quite a success. A residence in the manse, Middleville. 
good programme, prepared by the young The induction of Rev. Hewitt took place 
people of the Sunday school, consisting ,,n Thursday. Dec. 19th; tlmee taking 
of dialogues, recitations and vocal and Imrf were Rev. Wm. McDonald, of Lan

ark, Rev. .1. S. Mdlraith of Ralde 
Rev. J. McLean, of Watson’» Comer'.

At a meeting of the Barrie Presbytery 
held recently, the resignation of Rev. 

,, .... „ , . „ P. Nicol, pastor of the Beeton and TotHi, Or,11,. Pack,, aaya: The Rev. |enham „ „ wl, lcc^ted]
|{<>l„rt Puuge, who w., inducted (lJn, on ,h„ M next,
",e. "f 8h.P,ul*eh.ïti1 P° A deputation Iron, Monk,nan', clmrch
Jerlforough, leal week ,a the third pee- , d Mked the p„sbytery
,„r of ,ha, congregation In .evenly four ,,fow th, Monkmln congregation tP

Rev. Dr.

Rev. N T. C. Mackay ha* resigned 
the charge of Port Stanley. Mr. Mac 
kay had not been in charge for a very 
long time, but during hie paetorate did 
effective work and made a large number 
of friend*.

Thie

Rev. A. D. Reid, of St. Andrew's 
church, Sault 8te. Marie, conducted the 
opening services last Sunday of the new 
Presbyterian church at Bar River. Rev. 
Mr. Anderson of Korah occupied the 
pulpit in St. Andrew's church In Mr. 
Reid’* absence.

made by Knox congregation to 
their popular pastor.

Rev. Hewitt and wife have arrived

iiistrumental music, was presented, and 
Messrs. McEwen and Patterson, elocu
tionists, of Montreal, took part to the 
delight of the large audience. At it* last meeting the Preebytery if 

Kingston adopted the following minute: 
"The Preebytery eorrowfuUy record* 
the death of two of ite membere—the 
Rev. M. W. Maclean, M.A., and the 
Rev. C. E. Gordonemith. The former 
paeeed peacefully away from hie new 
home at Arlington Beach, Saek., on 
November 12th, and the latter died at 
the manee, Demoreetville, on Friday, 
Dec. 6th, Mr. Maclean wae a brother 
beloved by all who knew him and the 
Preebytery recall* with gratitude the 
memory of 
eincere devotion to all the work of the 
Preebytery committed to him especially 
hie arduoue and faithful labor* in the 
department of Home Mieeiune; and the 
ability and scholarly culture which he 
manifeeted in all the work of the minis
try.

Mr. Gordonemith, while only a few 
year* a member of thie Preebytery, 
«bowed a epirit of courage and zeal 
in hie willingneee to do hard work in 

mieeion field*. By hie a-bil 
ity * a preacher, hie ripe echolamhip, 
gentlemanly bearing and Chrietian eym- 
patfay, he won the affection of the peo
ple amor g whom he Labored."

years. The Rev 
.of the congregation for forty three years, 
and the Rev. Dr. Torrance's pastorate 
extended over a period of thirty-one. 
Tlie record of tlie Orillia Presbyterian 
church is in much th j same class a* 
St. Paul's, Peterborough.

suspend service and join with the con 
gregation at Sehomberg. This request 
was granted.

The Upper Canada Religious Tract and 
Book Society, which is now in its seven
ty-fifth year, is facing the situation and 
grappling with the needs more vigorous
ly than ever. During the season of na 
vigation just closed, four sailors' mis
sionaries have been kept at work. Mr. 
Jas. S. Potter and Mr. Oeo. D. Pound 
on the district from Toronto to Mon
treal . Mr. Jas. Judson, successor to the 
late Rev. Thos. Bone, on the Welland

hie genial, kindly epirit, hie
On Monday evening of last week the 

Muukland church Sunday sch x>l held 
their Christinas entertainment in Me 
Gillivxay’s Hall, but they were not as 
fortunate with the weather, yet to the 
surprise of all the hall was filled. The 
cantata "Ahead of Santa Claus" was 
rendered by the school in a manner Canal, and Mr. W. V. Huntsman on the 
that won the applause of the whole Georgian Bay and upper lakes, 
house. It oocupied an hour. Then San
ta Claus appeared in the person of Wm.
L. Montgomery of Gravel Hill. The 
heavily laden tree was stripped of its 
treasures and the young folks and 
others were made glad. The pastor.
Rev. James Hastie, presided.

The Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Sudbury, has 
made a new departure. For some time 
the seating capacity of his church has 
proved utterly inadequate and, in or
der to relieve the situation, he has been 
conducting an extra Sunday evening 
service at 8.15 o'clock in the opera 

Anniversary services were held in house, for some time past. The ex peri 
Knox church, McDonald's Corners, on ment has proved a success.
Sunday, 15Üi inst. Rev. Dr. MacGilli tendance has steadily increased until 
vray of Chalmer's churchy Kingston, latterly the big auditorium has been 
l-reached appropriate and strong ser packed. But the interesting thing is 
mons. "God's need of man’s service, in the cosmopolitan character of the crowd, 
life, and gifts" was the morning theme; Not only do the worshippers from the 
in tiie evening. "The doing of our best," other churches attend, but Roman Cath 
from David's contribution to the temple olics, Jews, Greeks, Italians, Finns, 

The day Lithuanians. Poles, etc., are present 
was stormy, so that the hqme oongrega in large numbers. The people who dine 
tion shared alone in it» festival. The 6 o'clock, the transient people—al 
plate offering exceeded $75. On Mon ways numerous in Sudbury—together 
day evening the social and sacred con with others who have not been in a 
cert was largely attended; and about $50 church for twenty years or more; all are 
added to the fund. Subscribed înd there together. Needless to say, Dr. 
voluntary offerings to the amount of Bayne offends no one's denominational 
$560 have been received by the treasurer sensibilities, but preaches the Gospel, 
during the year toward the building and applies it to the needs and interests 
fund« making a total anniversary pay of everybody's daily life. The result of 
ment upon the morip.*ige of $685. The this new departure is not only gratify 
debt of the new- church will stand about ing but also moat suggestive. It may 
tlie $1.500 mark aimed at, and will stead he added that the best of music is 
ily disappear under the self reliance and provided and a collection is taken which 

of this aggressive people. more than meets all expense*.

-difficult

The doath is announced of Rev. Wal 
ter Rrss Taylor, D.D., of Kelvinside 
Unitec, Free Church, Glasgow, Scotland. 
Rev. Dr. Taylor was, next to Dr. Rainey 
the principal leader in the 
which resulted in the union of the Free 
and United Presbyterian Churches, and 
he practically organized the first Oener 
al Assembly of the united Churches. His 
work in organising and looking after 
the interests of the united Churches 
after the decision of the House of Lords 
was probably responsible for the break 
down of hie health about two

ness, in IC38 and was a son of the 
manse, his father, the late Rev. Dr. 
Taylor of Thurso, being at the time of 
his death one of the oldeet Free Church 
ministers in Scotland.

The at-

movent

Solomon afterwards built.

He was horn In Thurso, Caith

The Presbytery of London meets for 
unfinished and general business in 
First Presbyterian Church, London, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21st, at 10.30 forenoon.resource

-
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DEATH OF DR. ROBERT CAMP 
BELL.

and preached the funeral sermon. Rev. 
Dr. Mrlean. of Arnprior. Rev. A. II. 
Scott, of Perth, and Rev. A. A. Scott, 
of Carleton Place, assisted. The Ma 
sonic Order, of which the deceased was 
a prominent member, also took part in 
the funeral services.

We gladly make room for the follow 
ing letter from Rev. Dr. Wilkie:

M Dear Friends: Allow us thus as 
a mission to «again e$nd you 
and grateful Christmas Greetings.

at the Wilson residence up to the hour Throughout another year you have so 
of the funeral, a steady stream of people earnestly upheld our hands and so lib
viewed the features of him whom orally supported the work that, we can
everybody loved and respected, and joyfully lift up our "Ebenezer for a
nany a tear was shed over the bier. year of great mercy and rich Messing'
Business was suspended during the that has made difficulties rest light and
obsequies Friday afternoon. has brought cheer all the way.

We are learning many things and are 
made to feel we yet have much to learn 
of the work itself but far more of the 
richness and fulness and all conquering 

of our beloved Sav

(Perth Courier)

A happy and merry home wa* eadden 
ed on Chrietmae morning when Rev. 
Dr. Campbell was called home to hie 
reward. While the
__ unexpected, it did not And the doc
tor unprepared. Dr. Campbell 
home Chrietmae eve and eat talking for 
some time with hie eon Thomae about 
the latter'e etudiee. Early in the morn 
ing he complained of being eick. He 
ww given medical aid, but paeeed away 
at eeven Chrietmae morning, and in hie 
pseeing the Preeuyterian church of 
Canada loeee one of ite large hearted 
and broad minded men.

Rev. Dr. Campbell was born in Mont 
When quite

our warm
From the time the remains arriveddeath summons

Tn Pembroke the news of the sudden 
death of the late Rev. Dr. Campbell, of 
Perth, came as a great shock to his 
many friend*. The reverend gentleman 
was in Pembroke only a short time sen 
attending the reception given Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Knox, the pastor of Calvin 
<huroh. The sympathy of the commun 
Ity is extended to Mr*. Campbell and 
family in their sudden bereavement.

power of the grace 
iour.

To your earnest prayers, perhaps even 
more than your gifts, we owe very much 

perhaps than you realize—hut 
their uplift has been very real here

Over one hundred have been receiv'd 
by baptism in the year, a number that 
plight have been very much larger, had 
we been anxious for mere numbers: and 
the truth has been earnestly pressed 
home in over fifty villages, many of 
whom for the first time thus heard of 
Jesus and His love. If one soul is very 
precious surely we have cause for unit 
ed thanksgiving at this season.

May the New Year bring us all a 
fresh baptism of the Holy Spirit that 
next year there may l>e greater and 
continued joy over souls saved both in 
heaven and in many homes here that 
are still sitting In darkness.

On behalf of all your Missionary work 
er* and Christian*.
Missionary.

real in the year 1846. 
young he went to live with hie grand 
parente at Chateauguay where he re 
mained till he wae 12 year# old. Upon 
the death of hie younger brother he 
returned to hie parente who now lived 
in Bruckville. He attended the Brock 
ville Public echool until he wae 14. 
After this for a time he wae tutor 
ed by Rev. Dtinoan Morrison, 
of 8t. John'* church. Brockvi 11 
quite young he entered Queen's College 
Kingston, where he graduated with B.A 
and M.A., afterwarde graudating in 
theology. In the fall of 1870 he left 
for Edinburgh where he took a brilliant 
oouiee in mathematics and political 
science. After returning 
burgh he went to Renfrew 
and successor to the Rev.

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY MISSION
ARY ASSOCIATION.

minister
The following 

one Of the two 1
letter was written by 

joye who aie Ireing sup 
ted by the Q.U.M.A. in the Orphan’s

e. When

Home, Bardixag. Turkey. The Mr. Ken 
nedv and Mr. Chambers mentioned in 
the letter are both Queen’s men. JNov. 6. 1907. Bnrdizag.

My Dear Benificent. I wae glad 
when I liearl that you will keep me 
this year in this Orphanage that I lie 
a useful

from Edin
ietantw a* a** 

Mr. Thoi
For nearly 30 years lie ministered to 

the congregation at Renfrew with great 
euoceee. having the satisfaction of see 
ing it grow from a email one to one 
of the largest and most generous con 
gregatione outside the cities. During 
his stay in Renfrew he received the 
degree of Doctor of Science from 
Queen’s. For many years 
vener of the Presbytery’s Home 
and Augmentation oomirtittee- a 
whilst particularly interested in these 
he never lost his
other echemee of the church. After the 
death of Rev. D. J. MacDonnell of To 
ronto he wae appointed convener of the 
General Assembly’* Augmentation Fund, 
where he ehowed hie executive ability 
in a marked degree, 
ceived at the hand of the church the 
highest office in ite gift when he wae 
elected moderator of the General As 
sembly at Hamilton and at the same 
Assembly wee appointed 
Century Fund. Before 
this movement which, through hie ef 
forte, was brought to a most success 
ful conclusion, he was stricken with 
paralysis. From this stroke he rallied 
but in the course of time the first was 
followed by a second and third. He
returned to hie home on Xmas Eve in and am .Sophomore.

In the Orphans?* we work. We go 
to the field and dig. we Ini alen nurse 
cocoons in <he summer.

T wan» to expree* mv 
to all of vou for your greit kindness in 
joining with Mr. Kenedy and Mt. 
Chambers in helpine ue end I will try 
to be worthy of It. T remain, your 
thankful eon.

man for mankind.
When my father died two and a half 

rs old, and 
. After

years ago 1 was eleven yea 
I came here to this Orphai 
my father's death my mother and my 
big sister went to Constantinople to 
serve in order that they may keep me 
in the Orphanage. The first year when
I came here my mother didn't give _____ «...
money for school. The second year THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CA 
when I came with my brother my 
mother promised to gtye four liras only 
for me. But my big swter which was 
eighteen years old got a eicknea in 
Constantinople and they went to our 
country Ada Bazar, my sister lingered 
eeven months and after she died my 
mother did not give the money. One 
month after my sister's death the holi 
days began my mother came here with 
my little sister in this village in order 
to pass the holidays. After the holi
days my mother went again to Con 
étantinople and my sister to echool. 

sixteen yearn old and will get 
We again came 

ou will he 
r will give

Gratefully yournagc

J. WILKIE
Jhansi, November 21st, 1907.

he was - Con
Mieei

The "International Limited.” the pro 
train of Canada, is indorsed by 

everybody who has ever had the ex peri 
ence of riding on it. It leaves Montreal 
•tt 9.00 a.m. every day in the year, arm 
ing Toronto at 4.30 p.m., Hamilton 5.30 
p.m., London 7.48 p.m., Detroit 10.00 
p.m., and Chicago 7.42 a.m. following 
morning. It is a solid vestibule train-- 
modem equipment throughout — with 
Pullman sleeping cars through V» Chi 
•ago; also Cafe Parlor and Library car 

Have the experience on your

iinterest in all the

I n 1897 he re

agent of the 
the close of

service, 
next trip west.

her diploma this year, 
to this Orphanage and now y 
my beneficent and my mothe 
four liras for my little brother.

I lake lessons in the High School

The January issue of Foreign Mis* 
Tidings contains the following list of 
new life members of the W. F. M. S. : 
Mrs. Geo. Bell McLennan, St. Andrew’s 
Mission Band, Huntsville; Mrs. Wni. 
Bmwu. Erskine Church Auxiliary, Ham 
ilton; Mr*. Jacob Christie, Pleasant Val 
lev Auxiliary, South Mountain; Mrs. 
Wm. II. Bos*. W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, St. 
Stephen’s, Winnipeg; Mrs. Dey, Simcoe 
Auxiliary W.F.M.S.. Sink-.?: Mrs. .!-• 
Longniore, W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, New 
burgh; Mrs. David Brown, W.K.M.b. 
Auxiliary, Paris; Mr*. Win. A. Gilmmir 
W.F.M.8. Auxiliary. First Presbyteria- 
Church, Brockville: Mr*. 8. M. Glenn. 
W.F.M.S., First Presbyterian Church, 
Chatham: Miss Nina Farquharson, XV. 
F.M.S., First Presbyterian Church. 
Chatham: Mrs. 8. Dunwoody, W.F.M.8.. 
Auxiliary, Knox Church. Winnipeg. 
Miss Amelia Fraser. Park cl ale Auxiliary, 
Parkdale; Mrs. Will Lind, W.F.M.t . 
Auxiliary, First Presbyterian Church. 

, , x ... London;' His. J. E. Sinclair, présente,I
Queen's University Journal has an Old St. Andrews, Tor

pointed the following to «®< *a P'W* ”;ito. Mr. ,|„ncs Anderson. College
in it* short story competition : Prof. . . pfree. Auxiliary, Toronto; Mrs. S. A.
W. Dvde, LL.Dm Prof. John Marshall, r,larkc w.F.M.8. Auxiliary, St. An
MA and O. O. Platt, B.A., editor in , Pi -vain; Mrs. W. W

Miller, W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, Portage U 
Prairie: Mrs. Norman Lindsay. W « 

tn.i n, Dresden, Uut.; Mrs. H.
Auxiliary, New

apparent good health and good epirite 
but ere morning the call came to him 
and he hae gone to be with Christ which
is far better. heartv thank*

A service was held on Thursday morn 
ing in the parlor of the family rewi 
denoe in Perth conducted by Rev. A. H. 
Boott who wae aeeieted by Canon Muck 
leeton, a college companion of univer 
■ity days, and Rev. D. Currie. Rev. 
Geo. D. Campbell of Chalk River and 
Thomas Campbell a «tudent of Queens 
were in Perth to spend Chrietmae with 
their parente and were 
charge of matters when 
happened.

HAIG KITPJÎAN.
(The executive of the Q.U.M.A. is pre 

pared to eend men, to address congrega 
societies who deeire to get 

knowledge of what i* 
beine done. A card sent to R. 8. Me 
Tavi.li, Queen', Uuiveieity. will bring 

lunch with the executive.!

lions or 
more intimatepresent to take 

the unexpected

Tlie remains of the lato Rev. Dr. 
Campbell arrived in Renfrew on Thurs 
dav afternoon and were taken to the 
residence of Mr: R. C. Wilson, son «n 
law. The funsrsl service took pi 
Friday afternoon at 1.30. Service was 
held In 8t. Andrew’s church and was 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Presbytery of -Lanark and Renfrew, .n 
which body Dr. CampheH for some 
years filled the position of Presbytery 
Clerk. Rev. Mr. Hay, pastor of 8t. 
Andrew's, had charge of the services

you into

chief of The Journal.

Rev. D. W. and Mm. Bes- of Beaverton q 
and family are visiting friend* in To- tieivewxight, Soouler 

Westminster.

-, ■——— ■
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'4 A YOUNG DETECTIVE.SPARKLES. »

“Spdak to me," she pleaded, and 
looked into his deep brown eyes. “Speak 
to me,” she repeated, and stroked his 
soft curly hair. And this he oould not 
resist. "Bow wow," he said.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
Bobby’s mother had taken him to 

ohuroh to hear the evening sermon, and 
they occupied seats in the gallery, where 
there was more room than on the main 
floor. Bobby tried not to allow his at
tention to wander from the preacher, 
but it did. He seemed to be particular 

Mamma - Garrett, your conduct is just iy interested in a family who sat In 
dreadful. .Vhy do you act so naughty I front of him, and when the sermou was 

Garrett (age five)—Oh, I guess it's tie about half over he whispered to his 
I’m too little to know any better. mother:

-------  “Mamma, I never saw these people be
Mrs. Oaley (with paper)—The telephone far6i but I know their name." 

girl in France answers a call by saying. "Hush, dear.”
“I listen." “But I do," persisted Bohby. "TheirMr. Oaley-Why this superfluous in- nan^,lg Hm;„ ^ 
form at ion I—Puck. „H(yw do you fcn0w»”

“Every time the preacher says his 
text, T will lift up mine eyes unto the 
hills,’ those two big girls look at each 
other and smile.’*

Subsequent inquiry proved that Bobby 
was right in his guess.—Youth’s Com
panion.

of decreaeingAs a possible means 
drunkenness a correspondent advocates 
the retailing of whisky only when it Is 
diluted to the extent of, say, one of 
spirits to two of vaster.

Don’t neglect the ten minutes' reet 
during the day, with the feet raised. 
It gives the whole body a great sense 
of repose, and works wonders in smooth 
ing out the lines on the face.

A salt ham should be soaked in cold 
water for twelve hours before being 
cooked, put in freeh cold water, bring 
quickly to the boil, skim well, let boil 
for ten minutes, then put back, where 
it will keep simmering.

Hot milk, heated to as High a temper 
at ore as it can be drunk, is a moit re
freshing stimulant in cases of cold or 
over fatigue. Its action is very quick 
ami grateful. The effect of hot milk w

.....J U-neticial aud lasting than
of alcohol. It gives real strength,

A fly and a flea In a flue 
Were imprisoned; so what could they 

dot
Said the fly: "Let us deee." 
said the fly: "Let us flee."

So they flew through a flaw in the flue.

A small miss who had but recently 
mastered her catechism confessed her Doll melting did not become conspksu 
disappointment with it thus: ous a3 an industry in the Thuringian

"Now, I obey the fifth coirmandment Mountains until the middle of the nine
and honor my papa and mamma, yet my teenth century, when a oitiren of Sonne-
days are not a bit longer in the land. berg brought from London a doll which
for I’m put to bed every night at seven WM regarded as a great curiosity. It bad
o’clock just the same.*’ come originally from Chine, and its head

----- — « legs, and arme were movable. This fur-
A young man, who was about to Ve nlshed an Inspiration to the ingenious

married, was very nervous, and, while Thurlngian toy-makers, who promptly
asking for information as to how he improved upon It. Up to that time they
must act put the question: "Is it kiss had made dolls only of wood and leather.

the bridef’’—Brooklyn but soon they evolved the wex head—at
first a crude article, the wax being ap 
plied with a brush, but later brought to 
high perfection, thanks, II k said, to an 
accidental discovery. A man engaged in 
making the heads dropped a thimble 
into his pot of fluid wax, and in taking 
it out, found It covered with a smooth 
and beautiful ooat of the substance. He 
was not slow to seize the idea, the re 
suit being the adoption of the dipping 
procees, the final touches of color being 
put on with a oamel’s-hair pencil. Later 
on the movable eyes and closing lids, 
to feign sleep, were added, and 
the fleece of the Angora goat was sub 
stituted for human hair in the making 
of wigs, holding its color and curl 
much better, the doll, as It is known to 
day, thus aseuming its final and highly 
artistic form.

far more 
that 1 .
as well as acting as a fillip.

Nut Cream.—Two cupfuls of light 
brown sugar, three fourths of a cupful 
of cream, one fourth cupful of hot wa 

ook until it forms a ball when
dropped in cold water, (hen add two- 
thirds of a cupful of chopped English 
walnuts. Stir until creamy.

Sandwich Biscuit.-Sift together 
pint flour, one third teaspoon salt, 
teaspoon baking powder. Bub in one 
heaping tablespoon butter. Mir. to a 
soft dough with milk. Roll out three 
eigluhs inch thick. Cut into rounds. 
On .me half of the rounds'spread a little 
soft butter, and a thick layer of finely 
chopped and seasoned cold meat; cover 
with remaining rounds and press to 
gethor. Brush tope with milk, place one 
inch apart on greased pans, and bake

tomary to cuss 
Life.

•«It k a rule, to which good lawyers 
usually adhere," says a Philadelphia at 
torney. "never to tell more than one 
knows. There was an instance in Eng 
land, not many years ago. wherein a 
lawyer carried the rule to the extreme.

"One of t.he agents in the Midland 
Revision Court objeoted to a person 
whose name was on the regiater, on the 
ground that he was dead. The revision 
attorney declined to aooept the assur- 

, however, and demanded conclus
ive testimony on the point.

"The agent on the other side arose 
and gave corroborative evidence as to 
the decease of the man in question.

'• 'But, sir, how do you know the man's 
dead!' demanded the barrister.

" 'Well,’ was the reply, T don’t know. 
It’s very difficult to prove.’

" 'As T suspected,’ returned the bar 
don’t know whether he’s

dead or not.’
"Whereupon the witness coolly con

tinued: 'I was saying, sir, that I don’t 
know whether he is dead or not; but 
I do know this; they buried him shout 
a month ago on suspicion,’ "—Harper's 
Weekly.

in hot oven.
Jellv Cake, 

whiles and yolks separately, take a cup 
iif line white sugar and beat in well 
with yolks, and one cup of sifted flour, 
stirred in gently; then stir in the whites, 
it little at a time, one teaspoon baking 
powder, ane one tablespoon milk; pour 
into three jelly cake plates and V- 
from five to ten minutes in a well heat 
ed oven; when cold spread with cur 
rent jelly, place each layer on top of 
the other, and sift powdered sugar on

Beat three eggs well,

ban

Attacks on religion remind us of 
children on the banks of a river whip 
ping the stream with hazel rods. It 
amuses the children but has but little 
effect on the river.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

rister. ‘You

Patents Every Boy Wants
A WATCH and CHAIN.*

FREE 5 Jik g
Kor wlllns SB ooplw wf that popular 5 /Sfill la 
illuetratea moodily, the “ Canadian *
Mk*>rtal" at 10 not» aanfa. Bend ue 
the SUO and you eat a guaranteed

ïaSaHasess“PMond? U "mi at Mght"
Beeatlful glossy neper. OrsrTOOO
5»£r&s&æess:
Send ne money, but drop ue a poet- 
card, and we «ill forward supply ef 

Ptotodale " alee premium ll|f —*

^PPP^CmSSTaa •U.' the 60LD DtlST twins do yoer work.»

assfesaess*»"
Scientific American.
BsaassgajS
WBtoraMP lull instruction*. Address JOHN 

DOÜOALL a BOH, Agents for the 
"Canadian PloteriaV "Wltitem"

m Block, Montreal 0 
N.B.—Beat dee earning premiums,jour ealee will eoeoi 

hi our splendid prior competition Witte forparticulsrtTOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. MrTaggart'e tobacco remedy re

move* all desire for the weed In a few 
day*. A vegetable medicine, and only 
require* touching the tongue with It oo- 
caelonally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
rom taking his remedy for the liquor will «pare 
nblt. Safe and Inexpensive home end far 
reatment; no hypodermic Injection», no We,hlng 
publicity, no loss of time from bueineee, Maa# QnJy 

and a cure certain.
se or consult Dr. McTaggart, R 
Btreet. Toronto, Canada.

Mom clothes am nibbed out than worn out BssnssES&resi
terse, pointed, appropriate Prayers for 
ose In Church. Prayer Meetings, Young 
People's Society, Sunday Schools. We-eatnuyRMrfcBRarssMutiis
size, 1» pages. Cloth *&r. Morocco Ste,

MGOLD DUST
your back and sere your clothes. Better 
more economical than soap and other

by THE N K. FA1R3ANK COMPANY 
Montreal, Chicago, New York, Boston. St Louis.

~MakersolCÔPCO SOAP (oval cake) Ibx'j.
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ALL PICTURES ALL TYPE

‘World
Wide’

‘Canadian
Pictorial’

I

A wvekly budget of articlwt 
and cartoons, carefully w- 
lected from the world’s 
greatest Journals and Re
views. It reflects the cur
rent thought of both hemi
spheres, is internationally 
fair and is the busy man’s 
magazine.

Almost better than the privileges of a 
great library, the selection 

is so good.

The best printed magazine 
in Canada, crowded with 
the most interesting pic
tures of recent happenings, 
pictures of beautiful or cur
ious things.portraits of peo
ple in the public eye, snap 
shots, etc., ete.

Next best thing to travelling and see
ing people, places and events 

with one's own eyes.

The ' Canadian Pictorial ' has simply 
bounded Into popularity, and to-day 

circulation than any 
It contains

stimulant toAs a pleasant tonic—a 
the mind-' World Wide ' has no peer; 

I at the price, no equal among the Journals 
An effort Is made to select

boasts a larger 
other magasine In Canada, 
about a thousand square inches of pic- 
tures In each Issue, and cot-is to produce 
about a thousand dollars each Issue- I 
sometimes considerably more.

people are educated, the 
they appreciate and value pictures 

ts. for they convey so 
In so short a time.

of the day. 
articles each week so that due proportion 
ts given to the various fields of human 

Regular readers of * World 
touch with the

interest.
Wide ' are kept In

The more world's thinking.
So far as possible,

• World Wide • Wfl 
Important questions. Read what some 
of our subscribers say:—

Sir Algernon Coole, Baronet M1”"1"

superior to any of a similar kind that 
I have seen on either side of the At
lantic. I am recommending it to my

"3 mS - STkSi
to bun-men. -World Wld. ' to th. only

““'rcIEr«Æ,:r;
‘V.E’Æw.D.D.. Acadian Uni-

recommend the naner warmly to ms 
frtende.

the editors of 
give both sides of allof current even 

much information 
But the children also profit by and en
joy them.

The press of Canada, from coast to 
coast, has said the nicest things about 
the ' Canadian Pictorial.* Here ere two 
or three specimens:—

It Is beautifully printed. A most cred
itable production.—* Herald.* Yarmouth, 
N.8.

Every Illustration Is a work of art- j 
some of its pictures fit for framlng.- 
' Mining Record,* N.8.

It Is filled with splendidly executed 
photogravures.—' Times/ St, John, N.B.

It bears out Its undertaking to give lte 
patrons only the highest class of work, 
and certainly offers them the 
of pictures.-' Star.’ Toronto. Ont 

The pictures In the * Pictorial are 
among the finest that have been 
duced.-* World.* Vancouver, B.C.

maximum

Annual Cartoon-World Wide’
Review is Included with all yearly 
subscriptions. It's great!

The Christines Number Is a gam. 
Sand it to yeur friends at hems 

and abroad.

Five Cents a Copy 
WeeklyYearly $1.00 $1.50 a YearTen Cents a Copy 

Monthly

Club Price 1.86 for both
Both of the above and the “ Weekly Witness and Canadian Home 

stead” for only $2.50 a year
The ‘ Weekly Witness ’ is the most responsible weekly newspaper 

in Canada.
all THESE ON TRIAL ONE MONTH ONLY 26 CENTS

MontrealAgents Wanted. John Dougall ft Son, Witness Block,

I

J

Wl

I

Grand Trunk
Railway Sys em

(Week8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 
days) 4 45 P-m-

p.m. i
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS I

4.45 P-m- (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cars.

•.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)"
Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
- North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily.

Cars to

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Gen! Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b I.IB a.m.; b AM p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

am.; b 1.4ft a.m.; a * so 
4M p.m.; e EE p.m.

a t oo
pm.; b

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNFRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 14# a.m.; b A4» a.m.; a Lift 
AM p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
e Sunday only.

OE •. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St.

General Steamship Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Tralas Leave Central Station 7.M 
end AM p.i 

And Arrive at the following Sta- 
Deily except Sunday:

Finch 1.41 P*®-
AM p.m. 

Kings ton L4S a.m.
AM am. 

Tapper Lake I S am.
Albany All am.

AM am. 
AM am.

1AM p.m.
AM p.

1AM p.
Air p.m

M.M p.m. New York City AM am. 
AM p.m.
T.M p.m 
AM p.m

Syracuse 4.41 am.
A4I am.
AM am.

TtokM oe*. It. Md
MM «tod— mu U ur 11»

*=£“ -

r
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THE SWEETEST CANADIAN
TALE OF CHRISTMAS

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

Synopsis of Cinadiao North-ROBERT E. KNOWLESFROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS Most.The Dawn at

Shanty Bay
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*», Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 935

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
section of 

In Manitoba, 
chewan, and A1 

ceptlng 8 and 21, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IS years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of IIS acres, mere 
or less

numberedA- Dominion 
Basket ex’berta,THE DRINK HABIT (Illustrated Christmas Edition) 

shows the author at his best—in drawing 
character and painting life in the colors 

of tender love and pathos

Sweetest Christmas Tale
A gift book that every member of a family will 

enjoy, from the youngest to the oldest.

PRICE $1.00 NET. POSTPAID

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment —nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

K., has agreed to answer quest - 
—he handled it for years. 

Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to dtink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strict ly confident!»

FITTZ CURE CO

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for the district In 
which the land la situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an Agency on certain 

dltlons by the father, mother. 
. daughter, brother or slater 

Intending homesteader.UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 YOUNG STREET, TORONTO

JAMES M. ROBERTSON, Depositary.

(

required to 
I duties un- tThe homesteader la : 

perform the homestead 
der one of the following p

(1) At least elx months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solely by him. 
not lees than eighty (80) 
extent, In the vicinity of 
homestead. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet this requlre-

P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

ALONE IN ITS FIELD 
«=•33 THE LIVING AGE
Quarters. R.M.C., Kingston, Out," ... , . , , . . ,
will he received at this office is the only American Magazine exclusively devoted 
until Friday, December 6, 1WT, In- fo, the reprinting, without abridgement, of the 
cluetvely. for the work above de" most important and interesting articles from the 
"cr,bed brat English periodicals.

Plans and specification can be Published weekly, it is able to present this 
seen and forms of tender obtained material while the topics considered are still fresh
Htton' VrST ‘sl;; X ™ public mind.

’ Wi.fi the whole range of English periodica!
_ . literature to select from, it is able to present-------

hJ’corf.VdS1 important articles by well-known and brilliant 
ÏÏ unto., mad. ”n th. pSn.wl writers than any other single magazine. It 
form supplied, and signed with publishes.
th.ir actual atgnaturei. The Best Fiction. the Best Essays. The Best

v.“"a*r "“J’.LLiterature Criticism. The Best Travel Articles 
^chartered V'nt it parable The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs.
to the order of the Honorahla die : T|l(, ,inK|f. numbers are light and [easy” tm"per «at noTc.) ‘of the V"' th" '"”“7 '■not,m°th”^fl
amount of the tender, which will j tising. The numbers for a year contain ■ 
be forfeited If the person tender- two of the four dollar magazines.
Ing decline to enter Into a con- THE LIVING AGE has been published every 
tract when called upon to do so. Saturday without missing an issue for more than 
rontracted*for° Tme^tSdsT", «* W “r"1 Wa", "-dispensable than
m,t„rn^r,’'ed Ch,',U* "'lï'-l t fTlHOK will receive fre.. the re-

hin i niaining numbers of 1907, from the dat* which 
Itself to inept the loweat ir any their sohsrriptions reach the publishers. Speci- 
tender. men copy free.

In
hta

«. If
of a

father (or moth 
the father Is deceased) 
homesteader has permanent resl- 

tce on farming land owned 
ely by him, not less than eighty 

(80) acres In extent. In the vicinity 
of the homestead, or 
homestead entered for 
In the vicinity, such 
«tender may perform hie own 
residence duties by living with tbs 
father (or mother).
(4) The term " vicinity " In the 
two preceding paragraphs Is de
fined as meaning not more than 
nine miles In a direct line, 
give of the width of road 
ances crossed

(8) A

(8 If the

sol

upon s
bvh ht*

in the messu rate hold, 
n adver- 

08 much homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farming 
land owned by himself must noti
fy the Agent for the district of 
such Intention.

Six months’ notice In writing 
must be given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa. of intention to apply fsr

Three menthe' TrialTerns: 16.00 a Veer.By Order,
FRED OBIÜNAB, W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised 
of this advertisement 
paid for.

Subscription, $1,00
Secretary

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November H, 1907. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert i 
It without authority from the 
Department.

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS. win not M6 Beacon Street,

THE QUEBEC BANK
"ST. AUGUSTINE"Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822. 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

WHY Â TRUST COMPANY $8,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000 The Perfect Communion Wine. 

Cases, is Quarts, $4*5° 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5-5°

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Manufacturers aad Proprietors

Beetis the mnet desirable Executor, Admin- 
•t rat or, Guardian and Trustee :

"It k perpetual and responsible 
and saves the trouble, risk and 
expense of frequent changea In
administration."

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BRANCHES
Quebec St. Peter 8t. Thetford Mine Que. 8t. George. Beauce, 

Que. Quebec Upper Town Black Lake, Que. (Sub-agency) 
Vlctorlavllle, Que. Quebec 8t. Roch. Toronto Ont Bt.

geon Falla, Ont.
Agent»—London, England. Bank of Scotland. New 

York, U. 8. A. Agent*' Bank of. British North America, 
Hanover Nation alBank of the Republic

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office, 17 Richmond St West

i


